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PARTNERSHIPS COMMITTEE
Wednesday, 13 January 2021

Present: Councillor C Spriggs (Chair)

Councillors L Rennie
T Cottier
J Johnson
I Lewis
D Mitchell

C Muspratt
S Spoor
M Sullivan
J Walsh
S Whittingham

10 APOLOGIES 

There were no apologies for absence.

11 MEMBERS' CODE OF CONDUCT - DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

Councillor Christine Muspratt declared a personal interest in item 6 (strategic 
developments in the NHS) as she had one daughter who worked for the NHS 
and another daughter who was a GP.
Councillor Tony Cottier declared a personal interest in item 6 (strategic 
developments in the NHS) as he was the Director of a company engaged in 
the refurbishment of an NHS crisis café in Birkenhead.
Councillor Michal Sullivan declared a personal interest in item 6 (strategic 
developments in the NHS) as he had a daughter who was a GP and worked 
in oncology.

12 MINUTES 

RESOLVED - That the minutes of the meeting of the Partnerships 
Committee held on 9 November 2020 be agreed as a correct record, 
subject to it being noted that Councillor Christina Muspratt declared, in 
relation to Minute 5, that she had a daughter who was the manager of 
the integrated discharge team. 

13 PUBLIC QUESTIONS 

Kevin Donovan had submitted and asked the following question of the Chair:
Given that:

1. The introduction of a so-called integrated care system (ICS) for 
Cheshire and Merseyside will lead to wholesale further privatisation, 
fragmentation and loss of democratic accountability in our National 
Health Service; and that:

2. Any changes will end democratic control of a genuinely NATIONAL 
health service, including even the limited accountability provided by the 
existence of a Wirral clinical commissioning group; and that:
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3. At a previous meeting it was resolved “That the Partnerships 
Committee considers that local people, patient groups and other 
invested parties be consulted before any large scale Clinical 
Commissioning Group mergers are considered for Wirral. Furthermore, 
this Committee calls for a meeting with our counterparts from all other 
authorities involved in these proposals.”; and that:

4. Opposition to the plan for so-called integrated care is the policy of 
many political parties (including the party of Wirral Council’s majority); 
and that:

5. Campaigners have exposed the dangerous rationale behind these 
proposed changes to the NHS (see for example We say NO! to 
proposed NHS legislation that would restrict access to care and profit 
global companies – Calderdale and Kirklees 999 Call for the NHS 
(wordpress.com) )

Can I ask:
Will this Committee pause all involvement in the development of the Cheshire 
and Merseyside ICS, including any nomination of members to the new Joint 
Health Scrutiny Committee for Cheshire and Merseyside, pending such 
consultations and meeting referred to in 3 above? 

The Chair answered the question as follows:
The Partnership Committee of Wirral Council is new and have a statutory role 
to scrutinise new proposals and developments in the NHS and it is the 
Committee’s role to hear a range of views in this matter, including those of the 
NHS, the public and other stakeholders. It is really important that you raise 
something that I voted with along with colleagues at our first meeting that the 
Partnerships Committee consider that local people, patients groups and other 
invested parties be consulted before any large scale Clinical Commissioning 
Group mergers are considered for Wirral, and furthermore the Committee 
calls for a meeting with our counterparts in other authorities involved in these 
proposals and I was proud to vote in favour of that as were my colleagues on 
the Committee. We will continue to liaise closely with Health and Care 
Committee of Wirral Council in relation to the views of elected Members who 
are more closely engaged with the details of the care and health system 
matters that are developing and reassure you as Chair that I am determined 
that we will undertake this role with due diligence.

14 STATEMENTS AND PETITIONS 

There were no statements or petitions.

15 QUESTIONS BY MEMBERS 

There were no questions from Members.
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16 STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENTS IN THE NHS 

Simon Banks, Chief Officer of NHS Wirral CCG introduced this report. On 
26th November 2020 NHS England/Improvement (NHSE/I) published 
‘Integrating Care: Next steps to building strong and effective integrated care 
systems across England’ which set out proposals for legislative reform and 
focused on the operational direction of travel for the NHS from 2021 onwards.  
The report summarised the proposals. The public consultation closed on 8 
January and a response was submitted that due regard should be given to 
Wirral as a place with the local authority continuing to have a role in 
partnership, with strategic leadership though Wirral Health and Care 
Commissioning Board. 

Members debated the issue and strong concerns were expressed at the lack 
of detail of the implications of changes, the potential reduction of scrutiny and 
the lack of opportunity for users to have their voices heard, although there 
was a legal duty to consult. There was also concern at the amount of jargon in 
the consultation document and at the lack of opportunity to affect the outcome 
of the proposals.

Members also asked about particular aspects of the proposals. They were 
reassured that services would remain free at the point of delivery and that 
lobbying continued to ensure that the Council area was still distinct.

Councillor Sarah Spoor proposed an amendment which was seconded by 
Councillor Christine Muspratt. This was agreed unanimously.

RESOLVED - That the report be noted and the Partnership Committee 
will continue to return to this crucial piece of work to enable us to 
scrutinise the effectiveness of the proposals so that we can see that 
they are turning into effective actions which will ensure that 
improvements in the health and well being of our residents takes place 
and that serious health inequalities that exist in our Borough are tackled 
and ended.

17 HEALTHWATCH WIRRAL - UPDATE 

Following a discussion held at a workshop in December 2020, the Chair and 
Spokespersons of the Partnerships Committee requested an update from 
Healthwatch Wirral. The core purpose of Healthwatch was to be the consumer 
champion for health and care service users. They involved patients, service 
users and the public in shaping local health and care services and raised 
awareness of their views and experiences in relation to those services 
amongst those in charge of services including commissioners and providers. 
Their vision was to ensure that the voice of the individual was heard and 
services were responsive to their needs, and that everyone had the 
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opportunity to have their say and understood how and when to access their 
local health and social care services.

Karen Prior, Chief Executive of HealthWatch Wirral provided the update, 
explaining that HealthWatch Wirral:

 had a volunteer board of Directors and five staff. 
 had won two national HealthWatch awards in the last four years.
 had diverted from their planned work to deal with the Covid-19 

pandemic, working on vaccination and testing sites, printing and 
distributing thousands of leaflets for feedback. 

 was working on meeting with families of residents in care homes about 
their experiences.

 called all patients discharged from hospital on pathway zero (requiring 
no support) to check if they are caring for others.

Members thanked Karen for the presentation and asked questions which drew 
out extra information such as that people were confused about the 
requirement for a second Covid vaccine treatment and whether the first 
vaccine was enough to allow normal activity to be resumed whereas it still 
allowed transmission. Members were also interested in restarting visits to care 
homes when the pandemic was under control, and in dealing with the low 
wages and stress of staff in the care sector. 

RESOLVED - That the HealthWatch Wirral update be noted.

18 CITIZENS ADVICE WIRRAL - UPDATE 

Following a discussion held at a workshop in December 2020, the Chair and 
Spokespersons of the Partnerships Committee requested an update and 
presentation from Citizens Advice Wirral. Citizens Advice Wirral was a local 
charity providing advice, information, advocacy and representation across 
Wirral. They had provided free, impartial and confidential advice to Wirral 
residents since 1939 and were formerly known as Wirral Citizens Advice 
Bureau, were members of the national Citizens Advice charity but were 
independent from them. They had 160 staff and were funded through a range 
of contracts and grants. Their services included general advice, specialist 
debt advice and specialist primary care mental health advice and advocacy. 
Pension wise, a specialist pension advice service, and a Financial Capability 
advice service were also delivered at Citizens Advice Wirral by other local 
Citizens Advice organisations. Citizens Advice Wirral actively worked for 
change in the policies and practices of organisations that impacted on the 
lives of clients.

Carol Johnson-Eyre, Chief Executive, and Jeannette Morgan, Deputy Chief 
Executive, gave a presentation to Members about the organisation and its 
workload and client base. Highest demand was from ages 30-59 in the most 
deprived Wards. 61% of clients had a disability or long-term health condition. 
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The main advice was on benefits, debt, housing, employment, relationships, 
immigration, tax, consumer rights, discrimination, abuse and hate crime. 
It also provided services such as gambling support. 

Since the lockdown began over 43,000 clients had been supported, with 65% 
of website users being new. The nation organisation had been contacted by 
120,000 Wirral users. The key issues presented were concerning: benefit 
applications; furloughing entitlement; loss of income; non-Covid safe working 
environment; relationship breakdown; preventing homelessness; keeping 
warm; evictions; digital exclusion; mental health; loneliness; and 
bereavement. Emerging issues included people more excluded by not being 
digitally linked; people newly applying for benefits; long Covid health 
conditions affecting employment; housing; and Brexit.

Members asked questions and were told in answer that 80% of calls were 
answered but the limit was in funding, although the reduction in partner 
organisations, who may have taken calls, also caused additional calls.

RESOLVED - That the presentation and update by Citizens Advice Wirral 
be noted.

19 APPOINTMENTS TO THE JOINT HEALTH SCRUTINY COMMITTEE FOR 
CHESHIRE & MERSEYSIDE 

In accordance with the protocol established as the framework for the 
operation of joint health scrutiny arrangements across the local authorities of 
Cheshire and Merseyside, the Partnerships Committee was requested to 
nominate Members to sit on the Joint Health Scrutiny Committee to reflect 
Wirral’s own political balance. Depending on the issue to be scrutinised, 
meetings will be attended by either 2 or 3 Members. If three Members, the 
proportion would be 2 Labour and 1 Conservative but if two, then only one 
Labour Member and one Conservative Member.

RESOLVED - That Councillors Christine Spriggs, Christina Muspratt and 
Leslie Rennie be appointed to the Joint Health Scrutiny Committee.

20 PARTNERSHIPS COMMITTEE - WORK PROGRAMME UPDATE 

The Partnerships Committee, in co-operation with the Policy and Service 
Committees, was responsible for proposing and delivering an annual 
committee work programme. The Council had a number of statutory scrutiny 
functions including matters relating to the health of the authority’s population, 
the activities of those responsible for crime and disorder strategies, as 
embodied by the Safer Wirral Partnership, under the Police and Justice Act 
2006, and flood risk management and coastal erosion management functions 
which may affect the local authority’s area. These overview and scrutiny 
functions were to be carried out by the Partnerships Committee, which would 
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also scrutinise the functions and responsibilities undertaken by other public 
bodies within the Borough. The work programme for the Partnerships 
Committee is attached as Appendix 1 to this report.

There had been a Workshop in December 2020 when priorities were provided 
and the resulting list was attached to the report and is attached to these 
minutes. 

RESOLVED - That the Partnerships Committee work programme for the 
remainder of the 2020/21 municipal year be noted.
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PARTNERSHIPS COMMITTEE
29th JUNE 2021

REPORT TITLE: STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENTS IN THE NHS
REPORT OF: SIMON BANKS, CHIEF OFFICER, NHS WIRRAL 

CLINICAL COMMISSIONING GROUP AND WIRRAL 
HEALTH AND CARE COMMISSIONING

REPORT SUMMARY

On 11th February 2021, the Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC) published the 
White Paper Integration and innovation: working together to improve health and social care 
for all, which sets out legislative proposals for a Health and Care Bill.  The intention of the 
Government to bring forward a Health and Care Bill to implement the proposals in the White 
Paper was confirmed in The Queen’s Speech on 11th May 2021.  

On 25th March 2021 NHS England and NHS Improvement published the NHS Operational 
Planning and Implementation Guidance for 2021/22.  The planning and implementation 
guidance anticipated that legislation would be introduced into Parliament to enact the 
proposals in the White Paper.  The guidance asks systems to start formally preparing to 
establish the expected statutory arrangements during Quarter 1 2021/22. 

This report sets out the changes proposed for the NHS in legislation and guidance.  It 
should be read in conjunction with previous reports to the Partnership Committee on 9th 
November 2020 and 13th January 2021. 

RECOMMENDATION

The Partnership Committee are recommended to note and comment as appropriate on the 
report. 
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

1.0 REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION

1.1 This report is for the information of the Partnership Committee.  It is therefore 
recommended that the Partnership Committee notes the report and decides what 
further action it wishes to take.

2.0 OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED

2.1 This is a report for information and therefore does not present options for 
consideration or recommendation.

3.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION

3.1 Given that the terminology being used in regard to strategic developments in the 
NHS is new and emerging a definition of the key terms is included in Appendix 1.      

3.2 On 26th November 2020 NHS England/Improvement (NHSE/I) published Integrating 
Care: Next steps to building strong and effective integrated care systems 
across England, subsequently referred to as Integrating Care: Next steps.  This 
document set out proposals for legislative reform and focused on the operational 
direction of travel for the NHS from 2021/22 onwards.  It also asked for feedback on 
these proposals by 8th January 2021.  The Partnerships Committee meeting received 
a paper on Integrating Care: Next Steps at the meeting on 13th January 2021.

3.3 On 11th February 2021, the Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC) published 
the White Paper Integration and innovation: working together to improve 
health and social care for all, which sets out legislative proposals for a Health and 
Care Bill. The White Paper brings together proposals that build on the 
recommendations made by NHS England and NHS Improvement in Integrating care: 
next steps to building strong and effective integrated care systems across England 
with additional ones relating to the Secretary of State’s powers over the system and 
targeted changes to public health, social care, and quality and safety matters.  

3.4 On the same day NHSE/I issued four documents including Legislating for Integrated 
Care Systems: five recommendations to Government and Parliament:  The report to 
the JHCCEG (Joint Health and Care Commissioning Executive Group) on 2nd March 
2021 set out the detail of these documents which encouraged Her Majesty’s 
Government to introduce legislation, at the earliest opportunity, to place Integrated 
Care Systems (ICSs) “on a clear statutory footing, but with minimum national 
legislative provision and prescription, and maximum local operational flexibility”. 

3.5 NHS Wirral CCG sent a briefing paper on the White Paper and the NHSE/I response 
to Wirral Council for circulation to members of the Partnerships Committee on 12th 
February 2021.

3.6 On 25th March 2021 NHS England and NHS Improvement published the NHS 
Operational Planning and Implementation Guidance for 2021/22.  This set out 
that:
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• There will be one statutory ICS NHS body and one statutory ICS health and care 
partnership per ICS from April 2022. 

• Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) functions will be subsumed into the ICS 
NHS body and some NHS England and NHS Improvement direct commissioning 
functions will be transferred or delegated to ICSs. 

• CCG staff below board level who are directly affected will have an employment 
commitment and local NHS administrative running costs will not be cut as a 
consequence of the organisational changes. 

• Through strong place-based partnerships, NHS organisations will continue to 
forge deep relationships with local government and communities to join up health 
and social care and tackle the wider social and economic determinants of health. 
To enable this, ICS boundaries will align with upper-tier local authority boundaries 
by April 2022, unless otherwise agreed by exception. Joint working with local 
government will be further supported by the health and care partnership at ICS 
level. 

• The development of primary and community services and implementation of 
population health management will be led at place level, with Primary Care 
Networks as the building blocks of local healthcare integration. 

• Every acute (non-specialist) and mental health NHS trust and Foundation Trust 
(FT) will be part of at least one provider collaborative, allowing them to integrate 
services appropriately with local partners at place and to strengthen the 
resilience, efficiency and quality of services delivered at-scale, including across 
multiple ICSs. 

• Clinical and professional leadership will be enhanced, connecting the primary 
care voice that has been a strong feature of Primary Care Networks (PCNs) and 
CCGs, to clinical and professional leadership from community, acute and mental 
health providers, public health and social care teams. 

3.7 The planning and implementation guidance anticipated that legislation would be 
introduced into Parliament to enact the proposals in the White Paper.  The guidance 
asks systems to start formally preparing to establish the expected statutory 
arrangements during Quarter 1 2021/22.  Preparations, which will be informed by 
further guidance, may include:

• running a process to appoint an ICS chair, accountable officer and chief financial 
officer.

• development of an ICS NHS body constitution, involving system partners, to be 
agreed by NHS England and NHS Improvement (the constitution will be formally 
agreed by the Board of the ICS body upon establishment).

• establishing shadow arrangements for the system’s ICS NHS body and health 
and care partnership, including related governance arrangements (such as joint 
committees and other arrangements for the exercise of functions) that they wish 
to deploy locally as and when legislation permits.

• agreeing an ICS Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for 2022/23 and the 
associated regional support offer.

3.8 The indicative process to be undertaken in every ICS over the course of 2021/22 is 
set out below.  This is being overseen by a National ICS Steering Group.  The 
process is subject to the passing of legislation and other factors (including pending 
decisions on ICS boundaries in some areas) and must be viewed as indicative at this 
stage.  Accountability for managing this process will remain with the current ICS 
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leadership until such time as the new leaders (designated chair, chief executive and 
others at Board level) may be appointed (subject to legislation).  Implementation 
plans will need to be agreed with NHSE/I regional teams.  

Date (2021/22) Task
By end of Quarter 
1 (Q1) 

Update Integrated Care System (ICS) System Development 
Plans (SDPs) and confirm proposed boundaries, constituent 
partner organisations and place-based arrangements.

By end of Q2 Confirm designate appointments to ICS chair and chief 
executive positions (following the second reading of the Bill 
and in line with senior appointments guidance to be issued by 
NHSE/I). 
Confirm proposed governance arrangements for health and 
care partnership and NHS ICS body.

By end of Q3 Confirm designate appointments to other ICS NHS body 
executive leadership roles, including place-level leaders, and 
non-executive roles.

By end of Q4 Confirm designate appointments to any remaining senior ICS 
roles. 
Complete due diligence and preparations for staff and 
property (assets and liabilities) transfers from CCGs to new 
ICS bodies. 
Submit ICS NHS body Constitution for approval and agree 
“Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)” with NHS England 
and NHS Improvement

From 1st April 
2022

Establish new ICS NHS body; with staff and property (assets 
and liabilities) transferred and boards in place.

3.9 The intention of the Government to bring forward a Health and Care Bill to 
implement the proposals in the White Paper was announced in The Queen’s Speech 
on 11th May 2021.  The background briefing notes to The Queen’s Speech state that 
the purpose of the Health and Care Bill is to:  

 Lay the foundations for a more integrated, efficient and accountable health and 
care system - one which allows staff to get on with their jobs and provide the best 
possible treatment and care for their patients.

 Give the NHS and local authorities the tools they need to level up health and care 
outcomes across the country, enabling healthier, longer and more independent 
lives. 

3.10 The background briefing notes articulate that main benefits of the Bill will be: 

 Delivering on the proposals put forward by the NHS in its own Long Term Plan, 
while building on the lessons learned from the successful vaccine rollout. 

 Making it easier for different parts of the health and care system, including 
doctors and nurses, carers, local government officials and the voluntary sector to 
work together to provide joined-up services. 
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 Removing bureaucratic and transactional processes that do not add value, thus 
freeing up the NHS to focus on what really matters to patients.

 Enabling the system to most effectively prevent illness, support our ageing 
population, tackle health inequalities, tailor support to the needs of local 
populations, and enhance patient safety and quality in the provision of healthcare 
services.

 Ensuring the NHS and the wider system can respond swiftly to emerging issues 
while being fully accountable to the public. 

3.11 The main elements of the Bill are: 

 Driving integration of health and care through the delivery of an Integrated Care 
System in every part of the country. 

 Ensuring NHS England, in a new combined form, is accountable to Government, 
Parliament and taxpayers while maintaining the NHS's clinical and day-to-day 
operational independence. 

 Banning junk food adverts pre-9pm watershed on TV and a total ban online. 
 Putting the Healthcare Safety Investigation Branch on a statutory footing to 

deliver a fully independent national body to investigate healthcare incidents, with 
the right powers to investigate the most serious patient safety risks to support 
system learning. 

3.12 The Cheshire and Merseyside Integrated Care System (ICS), also known as the 
Cheshire and Merseyside Health and Care Partnership (HCP), is responding to the 
implementation timetable and guidance that is referred to above, working with a 
range of organisations across Cheshire and Merseyside and reporting progress 
through the NHSE/I regional arrangements to the National ICS Steering Group.  The 
Cheshire and Merseyside ICS will have to ensure that there is connectivity between 
national policy and guidance and local implementation.  Progress will also be 
dictated by the release of further guidance which will have particular impact on work 
pertaining to governance, infrastructure, workforce and resources. 

3.13 Figure 1 describes the approach that the Cheshire and Merseyside ICS is taking in 
regard to developing a system response to national policy and guidance.  The ICS is 
applying this approach in a number of areas developing commissioning 
arrangements, establishing provider collaboratives and developing an Integrated 
Care Partnership (ICP) in each place including Wirral.  Figure 2 sets out the 
development timeline in Cheshire and Merseyside, which follows that described in 
3.5 above.  
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Figure 1: Cheshire and Merseyside ICS Strategic Framework

Figure 2: Cheshire and Merseyside ICS Development Timeline
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3.14 In regard to developing Integrated Care Partnerships (ICPs) in each place, the 
ICS has set out seven expected core features of an ICP: 

 ICP Governance – clearly defined formal arrangements for place partners to 
meet and work together to deliver outcomes set by the Health and Wellbeing 
Board (HWB) and ICS.  

 ICP nominated ‘Place Lead’ with remit for integrated working who will connect 
with the ICS.

 Shared vision and plan for reducing inequalities and improving outcomes of local 
people approved by the HWB (underpinned by local population health and socio-
economic intelligence).

 Agreed ICP development plan
 Defined footprints (e.g. neighbourhoods) for delivery of integrated care, clinically 

led by PCNs working with social care, community, mental health, public health 
and other community groups.

 Programme of ongoing public and wider stakeholder engagement at place
 Integrated approach to commissioning between health and local authority (such 

as shared posts, joint teams and pooled budgets) to underpin and support the 
work of the ICP.

3.15 The seven expected core features are described in more detail in Appendix 2.

4.0 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

4.1 None as a result of this report but the financial implications of developing an 
Integrated Care Partnership for Wirral within the Cheshire and Merseyside ICS are 
being considered as part of the planning for these changes.

5.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

5.1 The Health and Care Bill, subject to Parliamentary process, will further support the 
implementation of the NHS Long Term Plan and give ICSs statutory roles.  Further 
guidance will be forthcoming from NHSE/I to support the transition to the new 
arrangements from April 2022.  Work to develop an Integrated Care Partnership for 
Wirral will need to consider the legal implications around workforce, resources, 
governance and legal accountabilities.   

6.0 RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS: STAFFING, ICT AND ASSETS

6.1 There is a direct impact of these changes on staff employed by NHS Wirral CCG.  It 
is anticipated that there will be a national human resources framework within which 
these proposed changes will be managed.  Work to develop an Integrated Care 
Partnership for Wirral will need to consider the opportunities that may exist in regard 
to staffing, ICT and assets in the future.

7.0 RELEVANT RISKS 

7.1 The system changes outlined in this report will have risk management frameworks 
as part of their implementation.
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8.0 ENGAGEMENT/CONSULTATION 

8.1 Engagement will need to take place in regard to the system changes outlined in this 
report.  

9.0 EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS

9.1 NHS Wirral CCG and Wirral Council have a legal requirement to make sure their 
policies, and the way they carry out their work, do not discriminate against anyone. 
An Equality Impact Assessment is a tool to help public services identify steps they 
can take to ensure equality for anyone who might be affected by a particular policy, 
decision or activity.  Once action plans are developed and actions clarified, equality 
will be at the heart of it and a suitable EIA will be written.

This report is for information and no EIA is required.

10.0 ENVIRONMENT AND CLIMATE IMPLICATIONS

10.1 None as a result of this report.

REPORT AUTHOR: Simon Banks
Chief Officer, NHS Wirral CCG and Wirral Health and Care 
Commissioning
telephone:  0151 651 0011
email:  simon.banks1@nhs.net 

APPENDICES

Appendix 1 Terminology Definitions
Appendix 2  Seven Core Features of an Integrated Care Partnership
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across England (2020), https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2020/11/261120-item-5-integrating-care-next-steps-for-integrated-
care-systems.pdf 

 Integration and Innovation: working together to improve health and social care for all, 
White Paper (2021), https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/working-together-
to-improve-health-and-social-care-for-all.   
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 Legislating for Integrated Care Systems: five recommendations to Government and 
Parliament (2021), https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/legislating-for-integrated-
care-systems-five-recommendations-to-government-and-parliament/

 NHS Planning Guidance (2021), https://www.england.nhs.uk/operational-planning-
and-contracting/ 

 The Queen’s Speech 2021 – Background Briefing Notes, 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attach
ment_data/file/985029/Queen_s_Speech_2021_-_Background_Briefing_Notes..pdf  

 NHS Wirral CCG also sent a briefing paper on the White Paper Integration and 
innovation: working together to improve health and social care for all to Wirral 
Council for circulation to members of the Partnerships Committee on 12th February 
2021.
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13th January 2021
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APPENDIX 1 TERMINOLOGY DEFINITIONS

Integrated Care Systems (ICS): Bring together NHS organisations, local government and 
wider partners at a system level to deliver more joined up approaches to improving health 
and care outcomes.  All areas of England will covered by an ICS by April 2021 and on a 
statutory footing by 2022.  Cheshire and Merseyside is an ICS area.

Place: is a defined area within an ICS, typically aligned with local authority boundaries.  In 
Cheshire and Merseyside there are 9 places aligned with each local authority.

Neighbourhood: a defined area within a Place that is typically co-terminus with a Primary 
Care Network or other recognised local community footprint.

Integrated Care Partnerships (ICP): term used to describe place-based joint working 
between NHS, local government, community services and other partners.  Each Place will 
determine how it organises itself as an ICP and how these arrangements relate to the 
Health and Wellbeing Board (HWB).  HWB continue to have statutory role for improving 
health and wellbeing of local population, using Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA) to 
set local priorities. HWBs are a key component of the ICS and a key role for the ICS is to 
support place-based working and the development of ICP arrangements. 

What is Purpose of an ICP? ICPs will deliver the local priorities set by the HWB and 
system priorities set by the ICS, by organising how local services and partners can work 
better together.  ICPs will drive improved outcomes and address the inequalities identified 
by the HWB.  They can use enablers such as integrated commissioning, BCF, population 
health data and improved digital technology to enable this work.

Provider Collaboratives: NHS-Led Provider Collaboratives will include providers from a 
range of backgrounds, including the voluntary sector, other NHS trusts and independent 
sector providers. Provider Collaboratives will work closely with established partnerships 
called Integrated Care Systems, which include NHS organisations, local councils and 
others, to support improved commissioning of services for people within the same 
population footprint. They will also work alongside service users, carers and families.

There are key principles which underpin the Provider Collaborative model:
 Collaboration between Providers and across local systems
 Experts by Experience and clinicians leading improvements in care pathways
 Managing resources across the collaborative to invest in community alternatives and 

reduce inappropriate admissions/care away from home
 Working with local stakeholders
 Improvements in quality, patient experience and outcomes driving change
 Advancing equality for the local population
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APPENDIX 2 SEVEN CORE FEATURES OF AN INTEGRATED CARE 
PARTNERSHIP

1. ICP Governance – clearly defined formal arrangements for place partners to 
meet and work together to deliver outcomes set by the Health and Wellbeing 
Board (HWB) and ICS.  

 Arrangements for ICPs must outline how link with local HWB who retain 
statutory role for local population health and are key to the ICS.  Some Places 
may want the Health and Wellbeing Board to be the nominated ‘ICP Board’ 
other Places may want to establish an ‘ICP Board / Committee’ as a sub 
group of the HWB. 

 ICPs should include a breadth of place partners extending beyond health & 
social care, e.g. housing, voluntary sector, police.

 ICPs will have a governance framework that sets out: 

i. core members represented on the Partnership Groups,
ii. the organisations and services that are part of the wider partnership, 

and 
iii. how the ICP will work with and alongside existing partnership 

structures (e.g. safeguarding boards, community safety partnerships, 
Local Enterprise Partnerships etc) to deliver on the aims of improving 
the quality of life and reducing inequalities.

iv. ICPs should consider developing formal ‘place agreements / MOUs’ 
that each partner signs with agreed objectives / outcomes

v. ICPs should bring together statutory and non-statutory organisations 
and communities 

vi. ICPs will need to link to ICS (how will be determined as ICS evolves)

 An ICP should be able to describe and present it’s governance arrangements 
and it should be agreed by all partners

2. ICP nominated ‘Place Lead’ with remit for integrated working who will connect 
with the ICS.

 The Place lead should be endorsed by members of the ICP and be able to 
represent Place within the ICS. 

 The Place lead will be a main point of contact for the ICS executive team and 
will sit on a Place Collaborative Forum and may be asked to represent Place 
on other ICS forum as  system architecture and governance is developed 
further.

3. Shared vision and plan for reducing inequalities and improving outcomes of 
local people approved by the HWB (underpinned by local population health 
and socio-economic intelligence).

 The ICP will need a shared vision and plans / strategies aimed at reducing 
inequalities & improving outcomes, these plans may already exist eg H&WBB 
and 5 year Place Plans.  In addition, the work of the ICP is also likely to 
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contribute to wider Place plans that support broader social and economic 
development.

 This will be underpinned by local population health and socio-economic 
intelligence

 Using their JSNA, ICPs will have a sound understanding of the characteristics 
of their population and the local drivers of inequality. There will be a 
requirement to use ‘real time’ population health data (supported by case 
finding and risk stratification) at Place to determine how to best deliver 
services and address local needs on a personal, neighbourhood and whole 
Place level.

 Plans and strategies will be created using robust engagement with local 
people – including minority groups and those whose voices are seldom heard. 

4. Agreed ICP development plan

 The ICS will develop an ICP assurance / maturity framework, ICPs will need 
development plans to support their progress against this framework. 

 An ‘Organisational Development plan’ will be required that sets out how staff 
from all of the ICPs partners (working at all levels) will be engaged in the 
vision of the Place and supported to work in an integrated collaborative 
culture that embeds cross system partnership working.

 As staff are asked to start working differently there will need to be a structured 
and significant programme of development in place to support implementation 
at each stage.

5. Defined footprints (e.g. neighbourhoods) for delivery of integrated care, 
clinically led by PCNs working with social care, community, mental health, 
public health and other community groups.

 Each Place should have agreed ‘neighbourhood’ footprints (ideally based on 
recognised local communities) where there will be partnerships between 
voluntary sector and other community groups (e.g. faith groups), schools and 
other local agencies who can influence health and wellbeing.  There should 
be strong partnership working between these neighbourhood services / 
groups and PCNs, in many areas there will be coterminosity with PCNs and 
established community footprints. 

 PCNs will provide ‘clinical’ leadership for their registered population and work 
with social care, community, mental health and voluntary sector on the design 
and delivery of integrated health and care services at a neighbourhood level 
linking this to wider place agendas such as economic growth, community 
safety and education. 

6. Programme of ongoing public and wider stakeholder engagement at place
 Communications teams from each partner in the ICP need to be working 

closely together to deliver a programme of communications and engagement 
that is based on common messages and the shared ICP vision. There should 
be one nominated communications link from each ICP to work with the ICS 
communications team on how ICP and ICS messages can be coordinated 
across Cheshire and Merseyside. 

 The local population should be able to influence and co-produce local 
services to best meet their needs.
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 Each ICP will need an infrastructure to ensure there is ongoing and wide 
stakeholder and public engagement and a joint ICP engagement plan. This 
plan will address how to include seldom heard and minority voices. 

7. Integrated approach to commissioning between health and local authority 
(such as shared posts, joint teams and pooled budgets) to underpin and 
support the work of the ICP.

 As legislative reform is clarified, Places (CCGs & LAs) need to work with ICS 
on the transition of commissioning functions and development of new 
operating models.  A move towards shared leadership of health & care 
commissioning, joint posts and pooled budgets at Place would be welcomed.

 ‘Commissioning’ at Place should be an enabler for the ICP to transform local 
services, improve outcomes and address inequalities.  Integrated 
commissioning teams should be part of the ICP arrangements and work to 
support provider collaboration and service re-design. 
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PARTNERSHIPS COMMITTEE
Tuesday, 29 June 2021

REPORT TITLE: RECONFIGURATION OF SPINAL SURGERY 
SERVICES IN CHESHIRE AND MERSEYSIDE

REPORT OF: WIRRAL CLINICAL COMMISIONING GROUP

REPORT SUMMARY

This report provides an overview of the proposal for reconfiguration of Spinal Services for 
Cheshire & Merseyside (C&M). 

The proposal is for a single spinal service for C&M. The Partnerships Committee views are 
sought in respect to the review and the process for developing the proposal. Under the 
Health and Social Care Act, all NHS Health bodies should consult with Scrutiny Committees 
on service change proposals.

The Case for Change and Options Appraisal has been led by NHS England (NHSE) 
and overseen by an Executive Steering Group.  The Case for Case was developed 
from a Getting it Right First Time (GIRFT) review in 2018 and accepted by the C&M 
Collaborative Commissioning Forum.  

This proposal is due to be approved by the Boards of Liverpool University Hospitals and the 
Walton Centre, as the current providers of these services. The proposal will then need to be 
approved by the Governing Bodies of all the Cheshire and Merseyside Clinical 
Commissioning Groups (CCGs). 

There are currently four providers of spinal surgery in Cheshire & Merseyside. 
CCGs commission 70% of spinal surgery from acute/secondary care providers; 
NHSE commission complex spinal surgery services. The proposal is for a single 
service model delivered via a Hub (Walton Centre) and spokes (Royal Liverpool & 
Halton). This single service will address:

 Unexplained variation, highlighted by GiRFT and the Cheshire and Mersey 
Neuro Vanguard; recommendations set out by GiRFT;

 Occasional practice and low volume activity at some sites;
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 Disparity and inconsistency in clinical decisions and management of patients across 
the region;

 High volume of procedures of limited clinical value at some local acute trusts, 
highlighted in the Walton Neuro Vanguard back pain data dashboard;

 Ensure financially efficient and sustainable services

The proposal enables implementation of a single referral pathway for emergency 
spinal surgery, with access to 24/7 MRI & co-location of services with the Major 
Trauma Centre. The Walton site will provide a concentration of specialist 
neurosurgeons & orthopaedic surgeons.

An analysis of the existing activity by CCG, demonstrates that a shift to a single site will 
have limited impact on Wirral CCG patients, as the majority are already treated at the 
Walton Centre.  Referral pathways will be unaffected.

The proposal is expected to be cost-neutral. Current commissioning arrangements will 
remain in place for the time being.

RECOMMENDATION/S

The Partnerships Committee are requested to:

1. Note the contents of the report and the proposal for reconfiguration to a Single 
Service.

2. Agree that due to the minimal impact on Wirral patients, the proposal does not 
represent a substantial variation in the way the service is delivered and that the 
proposal development process, including the approach to patient engagement, is 
commensurate with the scale of the proposed change.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

1.0 REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATIONS

1.1 This paper seeks support from Partnerships Committee for the proposed single 
service model. The single service model will be delivered through a hub and spokes 
model, with the Walton Centre as the Hub and spokes at the Royal Liverpool and 
Halton Hospital sites. 

1.2 The rationale for this preferred option is that this service delivery model would 
enable the implementation of a single referral pathway for emergency spinal 
surgery, with access to 24/7 MRI and co-location of services with the Major Trauma 
Centre. The Aintree/ Walton site provides a concentration of specialist 
neurosurgeons and orthopaedic surgeons to undertake this work. Furthermore, this 
option would cause the least disruption to current patient pathways and as a result 
would be the most cost-effective option.

1.3 The impact of the change for Wirral patients is minimal (see 4.1 for full detail):

- The majority of Wirral Patients already access these services at the Walton 
centre

- The referral pathway is unchanged
- The new service delivery model will enable a single referral pathway for 

emergency spinal surgery, with access to 24/7 MRI and co-location of services 
with the Major Trauma Centre

As a result it is not considered to represent a substantial variation in the way 
the service is delivered. 

1.4 As demonstrated in this paper, the proposal has been developed through a 
robust process, which has included patient engagement and staff engagement at 
provider level, which is considered to be commensurate with the scale of the 
proposed change.

2.0 OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED

2.1 In April 2019, the Executive Steering Group reviewed four potential options to 
deliver the design principles for a single service model across C&M which included:

- Do nothing. 

- Development of a new hospital site for all spinal surgery in Cheshire and 
Merseyside.
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- All emergency spinal surgery takes place at a single site, with all 
elective surgery taking place at a different single site. 

- All neuro/orthopaedic spinal surgery is carried out at a single site

2.2 A clinically-led options appraisal recommended establishing a single service, 
and a single team, managed by a lead commissioner with a single service 
specification, a single set out of outcomes and with the potential for a pooled budget 
and single contract.  This represents the recommended option.

3.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION

3.1 This report provides an overview on progress towards delivering a single 
service model for Spinal Surgery in Cheshire and Merseyside (C&M).  It explores 
the impact on Wirral patients.

3.2 The re-configuration has been led by NHS England (NHSE), and overseen by 
an Executive Steering Group, following acceptance of the Case for Change by the 
C&M Collaborative Commissioning Forum.  

The full details of the proposal including the case for change are included in 
Appendix 1.

Current Provision

3.3 There are currently four providers of spinal surgery in Cheshire and Merseyside:
 

 Aintree University Teaching Hospitals *
 The Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen University Teaching Hospitals *
 The Walton Centre Foundation Trust -designated specialised centre for complex 

surgery 
 Warrington and Halton Hospitals Foundation Trust 

*Aintree and Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen Hospitals have merged and are now known 
as Liverpool University Hospitals.

3.4 CCGs commission the vast majority (70%) of spinal surgery from acute/secondary care 
providers.

3.5 NHS England commissions complex spinal surgery services for adults from Specialist 
Spinal Surgery Centres including services delivered on an outreach basis as part of a 
provider network. 

3.6 The majority of NHS Wirral CCG patients are treated at The Walton Centre for both 
non-specialist and specialist spinal surgery.
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Vision & Key Drivers 

3.7 In February 2018, Getting it Right First Time (GiRFT) set out several recommendations 
to improve quality, safety and efficiency of spinal surgery services in the Cheshire & Mersey 
region. 

3.8 A Vision was established to improve spinal services across the region by delivering a 
spinal service that:

Is recognised internationally as a leading spinal provider; 

Integrates Liverpool University Hospitals (LUH)  and Warrington and
Halton Hospital (WWH) spinal provision with Walton Centre Foundation
Trust (WCFT) to create a lead provider model with minimal impact on patients;

Creates a partnership between LUH, WWH and WCFT to improve patient care.

3.9 The key drivers for change, based on recommendations set out by GiRFT February 
2018, are:

Unexplained variation, highlighted by GiRFT and the Cheshire and Mersey Neuro 
Vanguard;

Responding to the recommendations set out by GiRFT;

Occasional practice and low volume activity at some sites;

Disparity and inconsistency in clinical decisions and management of patients across 
the region;

High volume of procedures of limited clinical value at some local acute trusts, 
highlighted in the Walton Neuro Vanguard back pain data dashboard;

Financially efficient and sustainable services.

Impact on NHS Wirral CCG Patients 
Location:

Currently the majority of Cheshire & Merseyside activity takes place on the Walton Site as 
seen in table 1 below:

Table 1: Overview –Activity (Spells)
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An analysis of the existing activity by CCG – table 2 below, demonstrates that a shift to a 
single site will have limited impact on Wirral CCG patients, as the majority are already 
treated at the Walton Centre.

N.B. Activity by CCG is not evenly distributed, with Liverpool and Wirral CCGs 
commissioning the greatest activity.  Updated activity data has been requested to establish 
any impact on activity since the introduction of the Wirral MSK Integrated Triage Service, 
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Table 2: Shift in Spinal Surgery Activity by CCG (based on 2018/19 activity)

Non-
Specialised 
Surgery

Specialised 
Surgery

Non-Specialised 
Surgery

Specialised 
Surgery

Non-
Specialised 
Surgery

Specialis
ed 
Surgery

NHS LIVERPOOL CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 66 11 133 56 67 45
ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 36 41 0 0 -36 -41 
SPIRE LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL 31 4 0 0 -31 -4 

NHS LIVERPOOL CCG Total 133 56 133 56
NHS WIRRAL CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 135 43 137 51 2 8

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 1 8 0 0 -1 -8 
SPIRE LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL 1 0 0 -1 0

NHS WIRRAL CCG Total 137 51 137 51
NHS ST HELENS CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 99 16 101 17 2 1

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 2 1 0 0 -2 -1 
NHS ST HELENS CCG Total 101 17 101 17
NHS WEST CHESHIRE CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 69 19 79 23 10 4

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 6 3 0 0 -6 -3 
SPIRE LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL 4 0 0 -4 0
COUNTESS OF CHESTER HOSPITAL NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 1 0 0 0 -1 

NHS WEST CHESHIRE CCG Total 79 23 79 23
NHS KNOWSLEY CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 63 8 69 16 6 8

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 4 8 0 0 -4 -8 
SPIRE LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL 2 0 0 -2 0

NHS KNOWSLEY CCG Total 69 16 69 16
NHS WARRINGTON CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 58 12 58 16 0 4

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 3 0 0 0 -3 
WARRINGTON AND HALTON HOSPITALS NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 1 0 0 0 -1 

NHS WARRINGTON CCG Total 58 16 58 16
NHS HALTON CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 52 11 59 14 7 3

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 2 3 0 0 -2 -3 
SPIRE LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL 5 0 0 -5 0

NHS HALTON CCG Total 59 14 59 14
NHS SOUTH SEFTON CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 49 13 55 17 6 4

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 3 4 0 0 -3 -4 
SPIRE LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL 3 0 0 -3 0

NHS SOUTH SEFTON CCG Total 55 17 55 17
NHS SOUTHPORT AND FORMBY CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 38 9 40 11 2 2

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 1 2 0 0 -1 -2 
SPIRE LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL 1 0 0 -1 0

NHS SOUTHPORT AND FORMBY CCG Total 40 11 40 11
NHS SOUTH CHESHIRE CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 4 4 1 0 1

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 1 0 0 0 -1 
NHS SOUTH CHESHIRE CCG Total 4 1 4 1
NHS VALE ROYAL CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 2 2 1 0 1

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 1 0 0 0 -1 
NHS VALE ROYAL CCG Total 2 1 2 1
NHS EASTERN CHESHIRE CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 2 3 0 1 0

SPIRE REGENCY HOSPITAL 1 0 0 -1 0
NHS EASTERN CHESHIRE CCG Total 3 3

CCG_Name Provider

18/19 Activity Current Model 18/19 Under Proposed Model Change

 

3.1.1 Referral Pathway:

The current referral pathway for planned care is via the MSK Integrated Triage 
Service, this will not change. 
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However, the new service delivery model will enable a single referral pathway for 
emergency spinal surgery, with access to 24/7 MRI and co-location of services with 
the Major Trauma Centre. 

The Aintree/Walton site will provide a concentration of specialist neurosurgeons and 
orthopaedic surgeons to undertake this work. 

A single complex spinal Multi-Disciplinary Team (MDT) meeting would take place 
weekly to review all complex spinal surgery elective and non-elective cases, all 
metastatic spinal cord compression (MSCC) cases and Spinal infections that require 
surgery.

4.0 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

4.1 The proposed option causes the least disruption to current patient pathways 
and as a result is the most cost-effective option.  From a CCG Commissioning 
perspective, the project is cost neutral.  There are no cost implications from a 
Council perspective.

5.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

Each clinical commissioning group has the function of arranging for the provision of 
health services in its area in accordance with the National Health Services Act 
2006.

Regulation 23 of the Local Authority (Public Health, Health and Wellbeing Boards 
and Health Scrutiny) Regulations 2013 the CCG must consult the local authority 
about any proposal which they have under consideration.

There are no legal implications for Wirral Council.

6.0 RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS: STAFFING, ICT AND ASSETS

Impact assessments available in Apprentices three and four include staffing, ICT 
and assets implications.

  
The lead commissioner has undertaken engagement with affected services which 
are supportive of the proposals.
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7.0 RELEVANT RISKS 

No risks have been identified, however this will be reviewed as the proposal is 
further developed.

Quality Impact Assessment has been completed.  See Appendix three

8.0 ENGAGEMENT/CONSULTATION 

NHS commissioners and providers are required to meet statutory duties in relation 
to public involvement and consultation, and local authority consultation, as set out in 
s.13Q NHS Act 2006 (as amended by the Health and Social Care Act 2012) for 
NHS England and s.14Z2 NHS Act 2006 for CCGs.

The main commissioner, Cheshire and Merseyside Collaborative Commissioning 
Forum, has, with input from a number of parties and consideration of the guidance, 
determined how and the extent to which other CCGs should be part of the decision 
making arrangements.  As a result, CCGs have been involved in the development 
process and are asked to engage relevant Overview and Scrutiny committees prior 
to Governing Body approval. 

Cheshire and Merseyside Collaborative Commissioning Forum have undertaken 
discussions with the Spinal Injuries Association, which advised that a survey of 
patients in outpatient settings would be a good method of engagement with this 
specific community of interest. 

The full Engagement Report is included in Appendix two. In summary, the report 
concluded:

There was support across all participants for the proposal to bring spinal surgery 
together in one location.

Participants could see the benefit of developing a ‘centre of excellence’ staffed by 
specialists and were keen to highlight this as an opportunity to improve 
communication and continuity of care. 

A key factor influencing participants support for the proposal was the fact that 
clinicians would follow the patient across sites and be part of one clinical team. 

Some concerns were expressed regarding the reduced number of beds planned in 
the future model and whether this would increase waiting times for surgery. While 
participants were reassured, once they understood how the numbers of beds was 
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calculated, that a decline in provision is not intended, this did remain a source of 
anxiety with the proposals. 

While willing to travel further for specialist care, participants did make the point that any 
centralised centre must have good transport links that are accessible and adequate car 
parking facilities on site.  

In addition, The proposal is supported by a clear clinical evidence base:
GiRFT review of spinal surgery services in Cheshire and Merseyside
Compliance with national guidance such as NG59 and the national low back and 
radicular pain pathway
Medical Directors and spinal surgery consultants have led the development of the 
service model

The proposal is consistent with current and prospective need for patient choice:
The proposed model increases patient choice for outpatient appointments, with an 
additional location for appointments in Halton, and no change to existing sites

Patients with low comorbidities having non-complex surgery would have a choice of 
two sites for surgery, (Walton or CMTC) if clinically appropriate

The increase in sites for outpatient appointments would offer additional choice and 
the potential to increase the number of appointments available, based on any 
changes in demand. This will help to build a sustainable service for the future

9.0 EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS

Wirral Council has a legal requirement to make sure its policies, and the way it carries out 
its work, do not discriminate against anyone. An Equality Impact Assessment is a tool to 
help council services identify steps they can take to ensure equality for anyone who might 
be affected by a particular policy, decision or activity.

An Equality Impact Assessment has been undertaken.  See Appendix four.

10.0 ENVIRONMENT AND CLIMATE IMPLICATIONS

There are no implications identified.

REPORT AUTHOR: Sue Borrington 
Head of Planned Care Commissioning, Wirral CCG
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Cheshire and Merseyside Collaborative Commissioning Forum

Date of Meeting: Friday 24th July 
2020

Report of: 

Anna Vogiatzis, Local Service Specialist, 
NHS England

Carole Hill, Director of Strategy, 
Communications and Integration, NHS 
Liverpool CCG

Title of Report: 

Reconfiguration of Spinal Surgery Services in Cheshire and Merseyside: Update 
to Cheshire and Merseyside Collaborative Commissioning Forum

Recommendations/Actions: 

Cheshire and Merseyside STP Collaborative Commissioning Forum are requested 
to:

 Note the progress made in developing the proposal for a single spinal service 
for Cheshire and Merseyside, and the temporary changes that have been 
implemented in light of COVID-19;

 Agree which Cheshire and Merseyside CCG populations are materially 
impacted by the proposed service change, which will determine which CCG’s 
will need to undertake a formal process, including Governing Body decision 
to approve the proposal and agreement with Local Authority Overview and 
Scrutiny Committees on the nature of the service change and engagement;

 Agree lead commissioning arrangements, subject to approval, for the new 
single spinal service for Cheshire and Merseyside.
 

Executive Summary: 

This report provides an update on progress towards delivering a single service model for 
Spinal Surgery in Cheshire and Merseyside. The previous update to the Collaborative 
Commissioning Forum set out the case for change, included as an appendix to this report. 

There are currently four providers of spinal surgery in Cheshire and Merseyside. A 
proposal is being developed by providers to improve quality and outcomes by establishing 
a single service, a single team and a lead commissioner. 

A clinically-led options appraisal has identified a preferred option for all complex and 
emergency spinal surgery to be delivered at the Aintree/Walton site in Liverpool, with the 
Walton Centre as the hub, and spoke services at the Royal Liverpool and Halton Hospital 
sites.

The formal service change programme was paused in February 2020 to focus on the 
COVID19 response. However, as part of this response, the Liverpool University Hospitals 
spinal surgery service based at the Royal Liverpool site was temporarily relocated to the 
Walton Centre in order to release bed capacity on the acute site. The service will remain 
at the Walton Centre until at least August 2020. In addition, the Walton Centre have 
issued honorary contracts to the Royal Liverpool surgeons, which has enabled the 
establishment of a single spinal surgery team from 3rd July 2020.
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The next steps in the proposal process include:
 Completion of quality and equality impact assessments based on the proposal;
 Further development of the detailed operational delivery model; 
 Discussions between relevant CCGs and Overview and Scrutiny Committees 

about the nature of the service change;
 Agreement of appropriate commissioning governance and decision-making, 

based on impact on the population of each CCG; 
 Agreement on lead commissioner arrangements;
 Conduct appropriate patient engagement;
 Conduct provider staff engagement and consultation; 
 Develop a consistent pre-hospital care pathway across CCGs.

1 Background and context
Spinal Services provide treatment for a diverse and complex range of conditions, ranging from 
the conservative management of disabling spinal pain, the correction of congenital spinal 
deformations to metastatic cord compression. Delivery of these services involve both 
orthopaedic and neurosurgical specialties, and a scope of activity that ranges from high 
volume interventions to highly specialised procedures delivered in specialised centres.

Spinal Surgery sits across both specialised and non-specialised activity and therefore has 
multiple commissioners of the pathway. It also works within the trauma service and network 
and this has significant implications in terms of geography and on-call commitments.

In Cheshire and Merseyside there are four commissioned providers of adult spinal surgery, 
these are:

 Aintree University Teaching Hospitals.
 The Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen Hospitals Trust
 The Walton Centre NHS Foundation Trust
 Warrington and Halton Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

In 2014, NHS England began to commission complex spinal surgery in Warrington. Concerns 
about the service were identified and an external review was commissioned, which made 
several recommendations in May 2015. Thereafter, the Trust took steps to improve its spinal 
surgery service, but in 2017, the occurrence of four serious incidents at Warrington, led to the 
suspension of both complex and non- complex spinal surgery. The suspension remains in 
place to date. 

In July 2017, NHS England specialised commissioning and Warrington Hospital requested an 
independent review of spinal surgery at Warrington Hospital, carried out by the Royal College 
of Surgeons in November 2017. The final report was produced in March 2018 with several 
recommendations regarding the future of spinal surgery service arrangements at both 
Warrington Hospital and more widely across Cheshire and Merseyside, to address issues 
regarding differences in clinical decision making in areas such as the use of disc replacement 
procedures over spinal fusion surgery and in some circumstances a preference for surgery 
over more conservative management, which were divergent from regional and national clinical 
trends.

In February 2018, Getting it Right First Time held a senate to set out findings and 
recommendations resulting from their review of Spinal Surgery services in Cheshire and 
Merseyside. The recommendations included:

 Development of a single on-call rota for out of hours/emergency consultant cover;
 Complex spinal surgery should take place on a single site and should be co-located with 

Major Trauma;
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 Implementation of robust arrangements for access to out of hours imaging for the early 
identification of Cauda Equina Syndrome;

 All spinal surgery providers should be 100% compliant with reporting data on the British 
Spinal Registry;

 Deformity surgery should take place at scale with a single MDT and should be co-located 
with cancer services. If this is not possible, there should be significant “in-reach” to cancer 
services;

 Implementation of the National Back Pain and Radicular Pain Pathway across Cheshire 
and Merseyside

 Elective surgery should be performed at scale

These recommendations were adopted as the design principles for a programme of work to 
establish a single service model for spinal surgery in Cheshire and Merseyside. 

The vision is to improve spinal services across Cheshire and Merseyside by delivering a spinal 
service that:

 Excels in quality, safety, consistency in excellent patient experience, research, innovation 
and teaching;

 Is recognised internationally as a leading spinal provider; 
 Integrates LUH and WHH spinal provision with WCFT to create a lead provider model with 

minimal impact on patients;
 Creates a partnership between LUH, WWH and WCFT to improve patient care.

The key drivers for change are:

 Unexplained variation, highlighted by Getting it Right First Time and the Cheshire and 
Mersey Neuro Vanguard;

 Responding to the recommendations set out by Getting it Right First Time;
 Occasional practice and low volume activity at some sites;
 Disparity and inconsistency in clinical decisions and management of patients across the 

region;
 High volume of procedures of limited clinical value at some local acute trusts, highlighted in 

the Walton Neuro Vanguard back pain data dashboard;
 Financially efficient and sustainable services.

An Executive Steering Group was established in June 2018, the membership of which included 
service leads, clinicians and Medical Directors of provider Trusts, CCG representation, Chaired 
independently by a member of the Spinal Surgery Clinical Reference Group. 

Cheshire and Merseyside Accountable Officers agreed to support the development of a shared 
commissioning approach to Spinal Surgery services in September 2018. The preferred option 
being to work towards a lead commissioner model with a single contract and single service 
specification for all commissioned providers within the pathway. Work commenced to establish 
a commissioning model and a service delivery model that is efficient, equitable and effective 
and that contributes to local delivery of the NHS Long Term Plan. Elements of the treatment 
pathway which need to be addressed include:

 Redirecting of GP referrals in some cases through improved referral guidance; 
 More frequent use of conservative clinical management options in primary care prior to 

referral to hospital where appropriate and evidence based; 
 Increased differentiation in the triage process for referrals to secondary care so that the 

appropriate patients are seen by the correct specialty; 
 Protocols for the identification and referral of patients in emergency cases; 
 Streamlining of care pathways using direct access to diagnostic procedures such as MRI, for 

example, using agreed criteria;
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 Responding to patient choice where more than one treatment option could be offered. 

In April 2019, the Executive Steering Group reviewed four potential options to deliver the design 
principles for a single service model across Cheshire and Merseyside which included:

1. Do nothing
2. Development of a new hospital site for all spinal surgery in Cheshire and Merseyside
3. All emergency spinal surgery takes place at a single site, with all elective surgery taking 

place at a different single site.
4. All neuro/orthopaedic spinal surgery is carried out at a single site

The Spinal Surgery Executive Steering Group conducted an options appraisal which set out a 
preferred option for all complex and emergency surgery to take place at the Aintree/Walton site 
and the majority of non-complex spinal surgery to remain at the Walton Centre, with the option 
of exploring additional capacity at Warrington and Halton Hospitals for non-complex spinal 
surgery.

The rationale for the preferred option was that this service delivery model would enable the 
implementation of a single referral pathway for emergency spinal surgery, with access to 24/7 
MRI and co-location of services with the Major Trauma Centre. The Aintree/Walton site provides 
a concentration of specialist neurosurgeons and orthopaedic surgeons to undertake this work. 
Furthermore, this option would cause the least disruption to current patient pathways and as a 
result would be the most cost-effective option.

In October 2019, a Clinical Design Workshop was held, chaired by Michael Gregory and 
attended by Medical Directors, Consultant spinal surgeons, service leads, and the Spinal 
Surgery GiRFT Ambassador and CCG representatives. The purpose of the workshop was to 
seek clinical endorsement of the service delivery model and to set key actions and timescales 
for the development of the detailed operational delivery model in order to assess the impact of 
such change and to engage NHS England, CCG Governing Bodies and OSCs regarding the 
level of stakeholder engagement required in order to comply with statutory requirements to 
involve.

In December 2019, Liverpool CCG, on behalf of Cheshire and Merseyside CCGs, shared the 
proposed service change for a single spinal surgery service as part of the NHS England service 
change assurance Checkpoint 1. The feedback from NHS England was that the scale of change 
and the level of impact pointed to an engagement approach rather than formal consultation, 
however further detail was required in the form of a completed business case and impact 
assessments, discussions with CCG Governing Bodies and relevant Overview and Scrutiny 
Committees (OSCs).

2 Operational Delivery model
The operational delivery model, which is in the final stages of completion by providers, sets out 
the proposed locations for outpatients, non-complex spinal surgery, complex spinal surgery and 
emergency spinal surgery. Wherever clinically appropriate, patient choice will be encouraged 
and supported. 

A summary of the delivery model is set out below. 

The proposed single service model is through a hub and spokes model, with the Walton Centre 
as the Hub and spokes at the Royal Liverpool and Halton Hospital sites. 

Elective Service

The proposed elective service model is underpinned by the strategic aims and 
recommendations from GIRFT. Under the new model all elective spinal activity will be owned by 
a lead provider to ensure consistency with governance arrangements across the region and 
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address the disparity and inconsistency in clinical decisions and management of patients. The 
proposed lead provider would be the Walton Centre (WCFT).

The majority of elective surgery would be carried out at WCFT, performed at scale, with the 
potential for some non-complex cases to be performed at CMTC in Halton as WCFT activity. All 
complex and non-elective surgery would be performed at WCFT. 

There will be one regional on-call complex spinal rota for out of hours/emergency consultant 
cover.

Outpatients

Under the new service model there would be no change to the location of outpatient clinics, 
other than the introduction of spinal clinics taking place at Halton. The outpatient clinics under 
WCFT would continue to be held at WCFT, with satellite regional clinics in Whiston, Wigan, 
Chester, Southport, Isle of Man and Wirral. This model provides local access for more of the 
patient pathway.

MCAS

WCFT runs an MCAS service consisting of 3 WTE senior extended scope practitioners who 
work alongside a consultant spinal surgeon for outpatient clinics. Under the new service model 
there would be no change to the MCAS provision at WCFT. The Royal Liverpool Hospital MCAS 
service would continue to accept referrals from primary care in Liverpool. The MCAS service 
based within Aintree Hospital would continue to accept referrals from primary care and under 
the new service model, continue to be able to refer appropriate patients for spinal surgery. 

Inpatients

The majority of elective surgery will be carried out at WCFT in order to benefit from surgery 
performed at scale, with potential for some non-complex cases to be performed in Halton as 
WCFT activity. All complex and non-elective surgery will be performed at WCFT. 

A capacity and demand exercise has been undertaken with regards to the current utilisation of 
WCFT operating theatres which shows that by utilising current capacity more efficiently and by 
potentially moving some simple spinal operations to Halton there would be enough space to 
accommodate the four operating consultants from LUH and the two consultants from WHH. 

The proposed service model would see all spinal patients who require an elective operation to 
have a pre-operative assessment carried out by a specialist spinal nurse at WCFT.

A single complex spinal MDT meeting would take place weekly to review all complex spinal 
surgery elective and non-elective cases, all metastatic spinal cord compression (MSCC) cases 
and Spinal infections that require surgery.

Non-Elective Model

The new service model for non-elective patients proposes that patients would either be 
transferred to WCFT if spinal surgical input is required, sent for further investigations at the 
referring hospital or discharged home safely with an urgent or routine outpatient appointment.  

In order to minimise the disruption to existing services and to limit the impact on patient 
experience and to maintain high quality service delivery during the transition of service delivery 
models, the implementation of changes would be divided in to two phases. Phase 1 would 
encompass changes to outpatient services and the transition of spinal surgery from the Royal 
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Liverpool site to the Walton Centre. Phase 2 would be to develop a non-complex surgical 
service at the Cheshire and Merseyside Treatment Centre (CMTC) in the Halton Hospital site. 

The completed operational delivery plan will inform a business case which will incorporate a 
benefits realisation case, activity and outcome data and financials. 

3 Activity 
The chart below demonstrates spinal surgery activity within Cheshire and Merseyside

The allocation of this activity by CCG is detailed in the chart below:
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The table below shows the shift in spinal surgery activity that would take place from the Royal 
Liverpool site to the Walton Centre (based on 2018/19 activity levels). 

Non-
Specialised 
Surgery

Specialised 
Surgery

Non-Specialised 
Surgery

Specialised 
Surgery

Non-
Specialised 
Surgery

Specialis
ed 
Surgery

NHS LIVERPOOL CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 66 11 133 56 67 45
ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 36 41 0 0 -36 -41 
SPIRE LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL 31 4 0 0 -31 -4 

NHS LIVERPOOL CCG Total 133 56 133 56
NHS WIRRAL CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 135 43 137 51 2 8

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 1 8 0 0 -1 -8 
SPIRE LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL 1 0 0 -1 0

NHS WIRRAL CCG Total 137 51 137 51
NHS ST HELENS CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 99 16 101 17 2 1

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 2 1 0 0 -2 -1 
NHS ST HELENS CCG Total 101 17 101 17
NHS WEST CHESHIRE CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 69 19 79 23 10 4

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 6 3 0 0 -6 -3 
SPIRE LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL 4 0 0 -4 0
COUNTESS OF CHESTER HOSPITAL NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 1 0 0 0 -1 

NHS WEST CHESHIRE CCG Total 79 23 79 23
NHS KNOWSLEY CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 63 8 69 16 6 8

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 4 8 0 0 -4 -8 
SPIRE LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL 2 0 0 -2 0

NHS KNOWSLEY CCG Total 69 16 69 16
NHS WARRINGTON CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 58 12 58 16 0 4

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 3 0 0 0 -3 
WARRINGTON AND HALTON HOSPITALS NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 1 0 0 0 -1 

NHS WARRINGTON CCG Total 58 16 58 16
NHS HALTON CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 52 11 59 14 7 3

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 2 3 0 0 -2 -3 
SPIRE LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL 5 0 0 -5 0

NHS HALTON CCG Total 59 14 59 14
NHS SOUTH SEFTON CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 49 13 55 17 6 4

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 3 4 0 0 -3 -4 
SPIRE LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL 3 0 0 -3 0

NHS SOUTH SEFTON CCG Total 55 17 55 17
NHS SOUTHPORT AND FORMBY CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 38 9 40 11 2 2

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 1 2 0 0 -1 -2 
SPIRE LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL 1 0 0 -1 0

NHS SOUTHPORT AND FORMBY CCG Total 40 11 40 11
NHS SOUTH CHESHIRE CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 4 4 1 0 1

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 1 0 0 0 -1 
NHS SOUTH CHESHIRE CCG Total 4 1 4 1
NHS VALE ROYAL CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 2 2 1 0 1

ROYAL LIVERPOOL AND BROADGREEN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 1 0 0 0 -1 
NHS VALE ROYAL CCG Total 2 1 2 1
NHS EASTERN CHESHIRE CCG THE WALTON CENTRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 2 3 0 1 0

SPIRE REGENCY HOSPITAL 1 0 0 -1 0
NHS EASTERN CHESHIRE CCG Total 3 3

CCG_Name Provider

18/19 Activity Current Model 18/19 Under Proposed Model Change

This data demonstrates that:

 CCGs’ commission the greater proportion of spinal surgery across Cheshire and Merseyside;

 The scale of spinal surgery is not significant in the context of major service reconfiguration;

 Activity by CCG is not evenly distributed, with Liverpool and Wirral CCGs commissioning the 
greatest activity, followed by other North and Mid Mersey CCGs; with Cheshire CCG 
commissioning negligible activity.

This data is presented to inform agreement by the Collaborative Commissioning Forum about  
which CCGs are required to undertake a process in order to make a decision on this proposed 
service change. 

4   Assurance and Decision-Making 
NHS commissioners and providers are required to meet statutory duties in relation to public 
involvement and consultation, and local authority consultation, set out in s.13Q NHS Act 
2006 (as amended by the Health and Social Care Act 2012) for NHS England and s.14Z2 
NHS Act 2006 for CCGs.

In determining the approach where services are commissioned by two or more 
commissioners, the number of commissioners that need to be involved in engagement or 
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consultation will depend on the scale of services commissioned and the impact on their 
patients and public.

The main commissioner(s) need to determine how and the extent to which other CCGs 
should be part of the decision making arrangements. Each relevant CCG should be engaged 
to agree their involvement in decision making and the approach formally agreed, this case by 
the Cheshire and Merseyside Collaborative Commissioning Forum. CCGs also need to 
consider whether NHS England should be a commissioner and decision-maker. Other CCGs  
are able to respond as consultees. 

A high level review of the spinal surgery proposal against the four tests, and the additional 
test for proposed bed closures, is summarised below: 

1. Strong public and patient engagement

This depends on the level of change and the impact of these changes on patient 
groups, particularly disadvantaged groups. Discussions have taken place with the 
Spinal Injuries Association, which has advised that a survey of patients in outpatient 
settings would be a good method of engagement with this specific community of 
interest. 

2. Consistency with current and prospective need for patient choice

The proposed model increases patient choice for outpatient appointments, with an 
additional location for appointments in Halton, and no change to existing sites.

Patients with low comorbidities having non-complex surgery would have a choice of two 
sites for surgery, (Walton or CMTC) if clinically appropriate.

The increase in sites for outpatient appointments would offer additional choice and the 
potential to increase the number of appointments available, based on any changes in 
demand. This will help to build a sustainable service for the future.

3. Clear clinical evidence base

The design principles of this programme are based on recommendations from the 
GiRFT review of spinal surgery services in Cheshire and Merseyside. The model 
ensures compliance with national guidance such as NG59 and the national low back 
and radicular pain pathway. The proposed service delivery model would improve patient 
experience, clinical outcomes, MDT decision-making and will reduce low volume or 
occasional practice. Medical Directors and spinal surgery consultants have led the 
development of the service model.

4. Support for proposals from clinical commissioners

The spinal programme has included representation from CCG commissioners across 
Cheshire and Merseyside and Specialised Commissioning. There have also been 
updates to Accountable Officers through the Collaborative Commissioning Forum to 
seek ongoing support for the proposal. 
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NHS England Assurance 

Following stage 1 assurance, commissioners discussed next steps earlier in the year from 
NHS England regarding the remaining assurance process. At the time the view was that the 
change to spinal services may not represent a major service configuration and to engage with 
relevant Overview and Scrutiny Committees to agree an engagement approach. 

Commissioners have recently asked NHS England for confirmation of this earlier view and we 
await a response. 

5 Milestones and Next Steps
Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, spinal surgery providers had intended to implement the change to 
services in September 2020. The pause in the programme has created challenges to this timescale - 
indicative timescales are summarised below, which would enable the service change to be agreed by 
September. This is acknowledged to be a challenge. 

Providers are intent in avoiding the need to reinstate the spinal surgery service at the Royal Liverpool 
site from its temporary relocation to the Walton Centre, as this would be disruptive to patients and to 
the integration of the spinal team.

The next steps in this process are: 

 Completion of impact assessments, when the business case is completed. This will enable 
informed discussions with CCG Governing Bodies and Overview and Scrutiny Committees 
to agree  the level of stakeholder engagement required; (July 2020)

 Further development of the detailed operational delivery model and business case being 
undertaken by the Spinal Provider Board; (July 2020)

 To agree lead commissioning arrangements; (July 2020)

 Providers to conduct patient engagement; (July-August 2020)

 For commissioners to agree and undertake the governance and decision-making process 
for this service change, once the business case has been completed; (July – September 
2020)

 Providers to conduct timely and sufficient staff consultation regarding the changes to 
service delivery; (July – August 2020)

 Ongoing work to develop a consistent pre-hospital care pathway across CCGs to address 
demand management and capacity issues outside of the scope of this report.

ENDS

APPENDIX 1: Spinal Surgery Case for Change (previously approved by STP CCF in July 2019)
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STP paper 
Reconfiguration of Spinal Surgery services in Cheshire and Merseyside.pdf

APPENDIX 2: Full data set

1819 Spinal Activity 
Shift - CM Providers.xlsx
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1. Introduction

The NHS is reviewing local spinal services. The primary focus of the review is on ensuring 

accessible, consistently high quality services that provide good clinical outcomes for patients 

who require spinal surgery. 

This report presents the aims, methods and findings following a period of targeted patient 

engagement, which was conducted during September 2020. The engagement asked 

patients and carers with experience of using spinal services across Cheshire and 

Merseyside to consider the proposed reconfiguration and comment on the plan, any impact 

they felt it would have for patients and based on their experiences, share any information 

they think relevant to a final decision, including other areas of improvement. 

The feedback described in this report builds on insights already gathered from previous 

engagement and consultation activities which considered similar changes and impacts. 

Collectively, the feedback will be considered in the remaining stages of the review process 

and inform a final business case to be considered by commissioners.

2. Background

Spinal services provide planned and emergency treatment for a diverse range of conditions; 

from the conservative management of pain, to complex surgery. They involve both 

orthopaedic and neurosurgical specialties, covering interventions carried out on large 

numbers of patients, as well as highly specialised procedures.

In 2018, Getting it Right First Time (GIRFT) published a report that made a series of 

recommendations to commissioners regarding spinal services in England. The 

recommendations aimed to strengthen the quality of services and to reduce inequity of care 

for patients. 

In response, a Cheshire and Merseyside Strategic Steering Group was established to set the 

strategic direction for delivering the improvement recommendations. The steering group 
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found that spinal services across Cheshire and Merseyside are currently commissioned by 

12 separate Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) and that each service had their own 

service delivery models and referral pathways. Commissioners agreed that there needed to 

be a single spinal service in the region with a unified pathway and agreed to develop a 

shared commissioning approach to spinal services.

A clinical workshop was held in November 2019 where NHS England and local 

commissioners shared with providers their preferred delivery model and design principles, 

which were;

1. Complex spinal surgery should take place on a single site and should be co-located 

with major trauma

2. Robust arrangements for access to out of hours imaging should be in place

3. Development of a single on-call rota for out of hours and emergency consultant cover 

should be in place

4. Elective surgery should be performed at scale

5. Deformity surgery should take place at scale with a single MDT and should be 

closely linked with cancer service

6. The national back pain pathway across Cheshire and Merseyside should be 

implemented

7. All providers should be compliant with reporting data on the British Spinal Registry

This culminated in a vision to improve spinal services across Cheshire and Merseyside by 

delivering a spinal service that;
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To deliver the vision, a Provider Board was established with medical and operational input 

from the three main providers of spinal activity in the region; Liverpool University Hospitals 

NHS Foundation Trust (LUHFT), The Walton Centre NHS Foundation Trust (WCFT) and 

Warrington and Halton Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (WHHFT). The purpose of the 

Provider Board is to develop a proposed delivery model for how the service could be 

delivered in the future, taking into account the prerequisite design principles.

Spinal surgery services are currently delivered at two hospital sites in Cheshire and 

Merseyside; The Royal Liverpool University Hospital (RLUH), part of LUHFT and The Walton 

Centre (WCFT), which is where the majority of all current activity takes place (74%). 

Due to coronavirus, the RLUH’s spinal service has been temporarily re-located to WCFT. 

Additionally, while WHHFT have previously delivered spinal services, these were suspended 

in 2018 and patients are currently being seen at WCFT. This was due to a July 2017, NHS 

England specialised commissioning and Warrington Hospital request for an independent 

review of spinal surgery at Warrington Hospital, carried out by the Royal College of 

Surgeons in November 2017. The final report was produced in March 2018 with several 

recommendations regarding the future of spinal surgery service arrangements at both 

Warrington Hospital and more widely across Cheshire and Merseyside, to address issues 

regarding differences in clinical decision making in areas such as the use of disc 

replacement procedures over spinal fusion surgery and in some circumstances a preference 

for surgery over more conservative management, which were divergent from regional and 

national clinical trends

For the future model, WCFT has been identified as the main provider for the surgical 

elements of the single service. It is proposed that all procedures would take place at WCFT, 

with an opportunity for some non-complex procedures to take place at the Cheshire and 

Merseyside Treatment Centre (CMTC) operated by WHHFT. This activity would be managed 

and led by WCFT. LUHFT would continue to deliver a non-elective, non-operative secondary 

care pathway for patients across existing hospital sites.

3. Engagement Approach

The starting point when considering the appropriate engagement approach for this review 

was to understand what insights were already available to inform the review process.
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In 2017, a public consultation was undertaken on proposed changes to Trauma and 

Orthopaedic and ENT services across Aintree University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust and 

Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen University Hospitals NHS Trust (now Liverpool University 

Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust). The case for change underpinning the proposals was built 

upon similar clinical principles to the Spinal services review and held similar impacts for 

patients. As such, the outputs from the consultation were used as a key source of 

intelligence to inform this piece of work and the review process. The consultation report can 

be accessed here:

https://www.liverpoolccg.nhs.uk/media/3941/lccg-orth-ent-report-final-sighed-off-version.pdf

Based on the existing insights, the approach selected for this engagement was a blend of 

engagement and experience based learning. Adopting this approach provided an 

opportunity for patients and carers/families who access the services from across Cheshire 

and Merseyside to comment on the proposed service reconfiguration, whilst ensuring 

improvement opportunities that may not have been considered by the Provider Board or 

Commissioners, were not overlooked. 

This report should be read in conjunction with the Liverpool Orthopaedic & Ear, Nose and

Throat Services: Consultation Report.

3.1 Engagement objectives

The objectives for the engagement were to:-

1. Understand the experiences of patients who are using spinal services at Liverpool 

University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust and The Walton Centre NHS Foundation 

Trust (WCFT).

2. Understand what patients and carers consider the service challenges and 

opportunities for improvement to be.

3. Gather views and suggestions to ensure the reconfiguration of spinal services 

improves patient’s experiences of the service and avoids increasing barriers to care.

4. Test improvement ideas to understand likely impacts for patients.
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3.2 Methodology
The two key engagement methods pursued were:-

 Telephone interviews with LUHFT patients who, due to Coronavirus, had 
received surgery at WCFT.
Booking staff within the spinal service at LUHFT reviewed patient lists to identify 

those that had received surgery at WCFT during the Coronavirus pandemic. These 

patients were asked if they would be willing to take part in the engagement. Nine 

patients were identified and all expressed an interest in participating. Patients were 

re-contacted by the Trust’s Integration Project Management Office (PMO) and of the 

initial nine, six agreed to a telephone interview. Telephone interviews followed a 

qualitative approach, using semi-structured questions as this supported the 

experience led approach, whilst creating an opportunity to tease out areas of interest 

to the Provider Board. 

 Virtual focus group with patients and carers who had experience of using 
spinal services
The Merseyside branch of the Spinal Injuries Association agreed to host a virtual 

focus group via Zoom with their members, which included representation from 

patients who had used services across Cheshire and Merseyside and carers. Eleven 

participants were involved in the focus group. The format was as follows:

- Presentation on the case for changing spinal services, including:-

o Overview of what is being explored and  how services are 

delivered at the moment

o Why services are being reviewed (The case for change)

o How care could look in the future.

o Why this would be better and what the impact will be.

o What happens next

- Facilitated discussions around a small number of key questions (set out 

below)

Discussion questions
The discussion questions posed are outlined below.
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o Do you think it’s a good idea to bring local spine services together in the way 

we have talked about, so that spinal surgery is provided in a single location?

o How would you feel about having your surgery at a hospital that might be 

further away from where you live, if it means you can get better care?

o What challenges/problems could delivering local spinal surgery in one 

location create for patients, families and carers?

o Based on your experiences of care, is there anything that has worked well 

that you think it’s important to consider when looking at options for delivering 

spinal services?  

o Based on your experiences of care, is there anything that has not worked so 

well that you think it’s important to consider when looking at options for 

delivering spinal services?  

The recorded conversations from both engagement methods were analysed using thematic 

analysis, to identify themes or patterns in the data that were important to the engagement 

objectives, whist identifying any side issues and providing deeper insights and meanings 

about the experiences of spinal patients and their carers.

As the focus group discussion did not attribute comments to individual members of the group 

it was not possible to analyse the data by demographic type (i.e. age, ethnicity, gender etc.). 

5. Main findings

Three main themes and eight sub-themes have been identified based on the comments 

made by participants involved in the focus group and 1:1 interviews. The overarching 

themes are:-

- Reactions to the principle of bringing spinal services together

- Impact of the proposal

- Access to support services
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5.1 Reaction to the principle of bringing spinal services together

5.1.1 Support for the identified benefits
Overall, the reactions of participants to the changes outlined were positive and people 

welcomed the proposal, recognising how it could improve the quality of care patients 

receive. Many participants used very similar descriptions to describe the benefits they 

believed centralising surgery on a single site, delivered by a single team would achieve, 

such as:

“ … just want to go to the place where you get the best care”

“This will create a centre of excellence”

“It will reduce variation and give all patients the best care possible”

“Continuity of care will be improved if consultants are following patients, rather than sending 

them onto another team which often results in disjoined communication”

“Would seem to lead to greater efficiency and effectiveness of the service”

While most participants favoured the intent to retain outpatients and other support services 

at local hospital sites, there was an alternative view outlined. Some participants felt full 

centralisation of all components of the service would further improve delivery and enable a 

truly cohesive centre of excellence, with all support services available in one location, 

delivered by specialist teams. Participants who supported this approach believed it would 

improve communication with and between services, while streamlining pathways due to a 

reduced number of providers being involved.

5.2 Impact of the proposals
Reflecting on what the impact of the changes could mean for patients, participants who took 

part in the focus group, drew on their years of experiences living with spinal injuries and of 

hearing the experiences of other patients. This enabled them to consider impacts across a 

broader spectrum of areas than patients who took part in 1:1 interviews. Yet despite this, 

there was much commonality in areas that were identified through the 1:1 interviews.  Whilst 

the overwhelming view across all participants was that the changes would significantly 

improve outcomes for patients, concerns were expressed in a number of areas:-
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5.2.1 - Concerns regarding a reduction in beds 
Participants raised concerns that a reduction in the number of beds (12 beds at the 

Royal Liverpool Hospital reducing to nine beds at The Walton Centre) could lead to a 

reduction in the service. The discussion came back to the number of beds several 

times and while people were reassured by the explanations given by the clinical team 

and commissioners about how this had been modelled, there remained a 

nervousness that pressure for beds could impact elective activity, resulting in 

treatment either being cancelled or patients waiting longer for care.

There was a degree of confusion regarding current pathways and how existing 

services are provided, that added to anxieties regarding bed capacity. Concerns 

were expressed that spinal injury patients may not get the bed access they require at 

WCFT if beds are ring-fenced for major trauma patients. Once the difference 

between sites and pathways were explained, participants were assured around 

capacity; however, it raised the need to ensure this is explicit in future 

communications to avoid unnecessary confusion.

Queries were raised regarding how conservative management of chronic conditions 

would be managed and how this would impact beds. Continued management of 

chronic conditions through existing pain clinics and outpatient processes was 

welcomed. 

5.2.2 – Concerns regarding waiting times for care
Participants in the focus group were interested in waiting times, specifically what the 

impact of the proposed changes would mean. The potential for additional clinics at 

CMTC for first appointments and continuation of virtual appointments were viewed as 

having a positive impact overall. It was raised that for some patients there is a long 

wait between visiting a GP and having their first consultant appointment. It was 

indicated this was perceived as being related to disjoined pathways in primary care 

and the time it takes for onward referrals from Musculo Skeletal Assessment 

Services (MCAS). The scope of the review and whether these elements could be 

improved were queried, with participants suggesting a focus on these areas could 

lead to improved care for a wider cohort of patients.
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5.2.3 – Impact of travel and parking
Whilst participants were supportive of reconfiguring services so patients receive the 

same high standard of treatment, and whilst stating they would be willing to travel 

further to be seen by the right staff who are experts in the treatment/management of 

their condition, travel, and in particular parking, were noted as being important to 

people. Comments were framed less about the additional travel, and more about the 

accessibility of sites by different public transport options and availability of parking for 

patients and relatives. It was noted that not all public transport is accessible and this 

should be considered when reviewing the location of services. Likewise, there was a 

call to review the availability of disabled car parking at the Aintree and Walton site. 

Conversely, an opposing view was also present that transport, particularly for 

relatives, was a sub-issue that could be resolved and improved clinical outcomes 

should override transport concerns.

Travel and parking was also a key theme within the Liverpool Orthopaedic & Ear, 

Nose and Throat Services Consultation. Findings from the consultation identified that 

when faced with a future need to travel further for services, over half of survey 

respondents (56%) did not consider this to be a problem for one-off procedures, with 

a further 27% considering it would present some problems but that they could 

manage the impact. In the focus groups, some participants felt that travelling further 

would be something they were prepared to do, if it meant they were being treated in 

the most appropriate place. However, the more vulnerable members of society: the 

elderly, the disabled, those with sensory impairments, those with learning disabilities, 

and particularly those who did not own a car had most concerns about the proposed 

changes. These concerns were used to inform an EIA on the changes and have 

informed this proposal also.

5.2.4 - Loss of patient choice
In considering the impact of centralising surgery on one hospital site, it was noted 

that reducing choice would be an unintended consequence. A couple of participants  

felt that patients who had perceived their experience of care to be poor at a particular 

hospital would be anxious about returning to that setting. By centralising aspects of 

the spinal service, it was highlighted that a patient’s choice of care setting would be 

restricted and this could cause anxiety for some patients. 
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5.2.5 Right Care, Right Place, Right Time
Queries were raised regarding levels of confidence that patients who require support 

from the spinal service are getting the right access to care. As a group, the Spinal 

Injuries Association shared anecdotal feedback that they hear a number of stories 

from patients who never get to see a spinal consultant for their symptoms and 

stressed that missed opportunities for interventions were not acceptable. Clarification 

was sought on whether the review would provide an opportunity to improve links with 

primary care.

5.2.6 – Perceived improved quality at a specialist centre
One participant described having emergency surgery at the Royal Liverpool 

University Hospital in November 2019 and further surgery at WCFT in July 2020, 

both conducted by the same surgeon. When comparing her experiences she 

highlighted that despite receiving excellent care from her consultant and therapists at 

RLUH, she felt care at the specialist centre (WCFT) was more personalised. This 

was attributed to a smaller unit where staff - ward nurses in particular - were less 

pressured and could spend dedicated time with patients. She felt the physical 

environment was less “chaotic” and felt calmer to her as a patient. This was 

enhanced by being on a ward with patients receiving similar treatment, whereas at 

RLUH, the ward was occupied by patients with a range of illnesses. The latter was 

viewed as a by-product of being in a trust with a busy A&E where capacity is difficult 

to control. There was also a perception that due to the specialist nature of WCFT, 

support staff had a better understanding of her condition. These sentiments were 

echoed by other participants who had received treatment at WCFT.

5.2.7 – Improved communication and continuity of care
When care is shared across clinical teams and/or providers, participants highlighted 

the challenges associated with maintaining effective communications and many 

reported experiencing poor and/or disjoined communication as a result. It was felt 

that by bringing clinical teams together and having them follow the patient, that 

communication would be significantly improved. This was also seen as an 

improvement to continuity of care, which all participants stated was at the forefront of 

what was important to them. This was overwhelmingly evident for participants who 
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had recently undergone surgery at WCFT. Several described previous scenarios of 

care were they had to repeat their stories to multiple members of staff and how this 

left them “feeling like a number”. Having the same clinician throughout their care this 

time was described as comforting to participants, reassuring and was highlighted as 

important to making them feel like a person. As one participant described “ …. It’s 

comforting that they [staff] know my name, who I am and what’s important to me”. 

Another participant described, how after years of conservative management the 

decision was made to undergo surgery and that having the surgery performed by the 

same consultant who had been managing his care meant he felt supported and “in 

safe hands”. 

5.3 Access to support services
Individuals who participated in the focus group were pleased that commissioners were 

looking at how to improve surgical care but were keen to stress that surgery was only one 

part of an overall journey and the success of a patients clinical outcomes relied on other 

factors, such as access to quality rehabilitation services.

The consensus from the focus group discussion was that having the highest standard of 

treatment and being seen by the best staff for their condition is important, but that outcomes 

could be undermined if plans failed to take into account the holistic needs of patients and the 

wider services needed to support post-operative care. It was felt that if conservative 

management was to become a viable alternative to surgery, then patients would require 

quality support services and would want assurance that the necessary provision was in 

place and could be accessed in a timely manager to support their needs. It was suggested 

that access to psychological support should form part of the support package, both for 

patients who have had a spinal injury and those who are being managed through 

conservative approaches.

“…. for some alignments and injuries, surgery may not be the best option but how will this be 

addressed with the patient without frightening them? Patient may be in pain and think they 

need the surgery …”
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5 Reflections on the approach
Overall, the engagement approach lent itself well to achieving the intended objectives. There 

were some areas where had additional time been available to prepare for the interviews and 

focus group, earlier clarification of points within the model may have been helpful. These are 

outlined below to act as an aid memoire should it be decided that further bespoke 

engagement at CCG level is required.

 The scope of the change and perhaps most importantly what is not going to change 

should be further clarified within the presentation. For example, the detail about the 

North West Spinal Cord Unit remaining at Southport was omitted, alongside 

rehabilitation being out of scope and the fact that not all services used by spinal 

patients would be part of the new centralised service.

 It may have helped avoid queries regarding the bed configuration if it was made 

clearer within the presentation that while being on the same site as major trauma 

would be a benefit, the proposal is not to bring spinal surgery within the major trauma 

service. Concerns regarding bed allocation reflected a general sense that 

participants wanted to make sure the service wasn’t going to be reduced or diluted by 

any changes.

 Participants were interested in waiting times and it may have been helpful to have 

talked more in the introduction to the focus group about the fact that there is potential 

for this change to have a positive effect on waiting times. This is partly due to the 

ability to utilise CMTC for first appointments, while retaining use of virtual 

appointments too. 

6 Conclusions

This engagement found there was  support across all participants for the proposal to bring 

spinal surgery together in one location at WCFT. Participants could see the benefit of 

developing a ‘centre of excellence’ staffed by specialists and were keen to highlight this as 

an opportunity to improve communication and continuity of care. A key factor influencing 

participants support for the proposal was the fact that clinicians would follow the patient 

across sites and be part of one clinical team. Retaining the rapport participants feel they 
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develop with their consultant was highlighted as important to a patient’s overall experience of 

care.

Some concerns were expressed regarding the reduced number of beds planned in the future 

model and whether this would increase waiting times for surgery. While participants were 

reassured, once they understood how the numbers of beds was calculated, that a decline in 

provision is not intended, this did remain a source of anxiety with the proposals. Additionally, 

while willing to travel further for specialist care, participants did make the point that any 

centralised centre must have good transport links that are accessible and adequate car 

parking facilities on site.  Additionally, queries were raised regarding levels of confidence 

that patients who require support from the spinal service are gaining access, and it was 

suggested there is an opportunity to improve links with primary care.

Participants stressed the impact of wider support services in determining a patient’s clinical 

outcome and stressed the need to ensure quality support services, such as rehabilitation, 

are available to patients. It was highlighted that failure to address support services could 

undermine the anticipated benefits of the changes.
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7 Appendix

7.1 Focus Group Presentation

Spinal services 
presentation 1 September 2020.pptx
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7.2 Profile of participants

Disability
Yes 3
No
Prefer not to say / Not stated 15
Total 17

Sexual Orientation
Heterosexual / Straight 6
Gay 
Bisexual

Lesbian
Prefer to self-describe
Prefer not to say / Not stated 11
Total 17

Religion
Buddhist
Christian
Hindu 6
Jewish
Muslim
Sikh
Other
No religion 1
Prefer not to say / Not stated 9
Total 17

Ethnicity
White
English / Welsh/ Scottish / 
Northern Irish / British

6

Irish
Gypsy / Traveller
Polish 
Latvian
Asian / Asian British
Bangladeshi
Indian
Pakistani
Other Asian background
Black / Black British
African
Caribbean
Other Black background
Chinese / Chinese British

Mixed Ethnic Background
Asian & White
Black African & White
Black Caribbean & White
Other mixed background
Other Ethnic Group
Prefer not to say / Not stated
Total 11

Gender
Male 12
Female 5
Prefer not to say / Not stated 0
Total 17
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WIRRAL HEALTH AND CARE COMMISSIONING: QUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT v2

PLEASE READ GUIDANCE TAB BEFORE COMPLETING THIS QUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT. 
A CAREFULLY CONSIDERED ASSESSMENT SHOULD SAFEGUARD CHALLENGE LATER ON IN THE PROCESS

Introduction Overview 

Title of Project: Reconfiguration of Spinal Surgery Services in Cheshire and Merseyside
Lead: Sue Borrington

Brief description of project/ change:
There are currently 4 providers of spinal surgery in Cheshire & Merseyside. CCGs commission 70% of spinal surgery from acute/secondary care providers, NHSE commissions complex spinal surgery services.
In 2018, Getting it Right First Time made recommendations to improve quality, safety & efficiency of spinal surgery services in the C&M region.
Key drivers for change:
• Unexplained variation, highlighted by Getting it Right First Time and the Cheshire and Mersey Neuro Vanguard;
• Responding to the recommendations set out by Getting it Right First Time;
• Occasional practice and low volume activity at some sites;
• Disparity and inconsistency in clinical decisions and management of patients across the region;
• High volume of procedures of limited clinical value at some local acute trusts, highlighted in the Walton Neuro Vanguard back pain data dashboard;
• Financially efficient and sustainable services.

Proposal for consideration:
This QIA supports a proposal for a single service model delivered via a Hub (Walton Centre)and spokes (Royal Liverpool  & Halton). The rationale is to enable implementation of a single referral pathway for emergency spinal
surgery, with access to 24/7 MRI & co-location of services with the Major Trauma Centre. The Walton site provides a concentration of specialist neurosurgeons & orthopaedic surgeons. This option causes the least disruption to
current patient pathways, especially Wirral patients who are treated on the whole at Walton already.

This proposal seeks support from Wirral CCG for the proposed single service model with the potential to move to a Lead commissioner at a later date, subject to further development and agreement.
Stage of the Project: Planning Stage

STAGE 1
Answer all questions with either positive, negative or neutral responses.  If positive, please provide a rationale for each option.  If any questions identify a potential negative impact,
move onto the next box (Negative Impacts)

Area of Quality Impact Question
Positive,

Neutral or
Negative

Rationale for each option if positive or neutral (if negative, see table below)

Duty of Quality

Could the proposal impact positively or negatively on any of the following - compliance
with the Health and Social Care Act, partnerships, system wide working inlcuding
stakeholders, safeguarding children or adults and the duty to promote equality?

Positive

This proposes to enhance a service pathway, bringing together resources and expertise in to one service.
A full activity review has been undertaken to consider the impact of the new model and it is expected that
the new model will streamline pathways and improve patient safety

This is a proposal on a C&M footprint - all wider stakeholders are being engaged as part of the C&M
proposal.  This QIA will consider impact on Wirral CCG patients only

An EIA has also been completed to consider any poential impacts around equality
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Patient
Experience

Could the proposal impact positively or negatively on any of the following - positive
survey results from patients, patient choice, personalised & compassionate care?

Positive
and

negative

The impact on Wirral patients is negligible.  Currently the majority of Wirral patients are treated at the
Walton Centre, as this will become the hub with all specialist resources located there, patients can expect
a higher quality service

The overall C&M project will manage all communications; Wirral CCG will issue these comms at a local
level. Patients will not be affected at an individual level so no specific comms are required.

No potential negative feedback is antipicated, however this will be monitored through the Family and
Friends questionnaires at provider level.

Patient Safety

Could the proposal impact positively or negatively on any of the following – safety,
workforce, cross boundary care, systems in place to safeguard patients to prevent
harm, including infections and compare to current safety systems for incident reporting
and clinical governance?

Positive 

The pathway will not change for Wirral patients - for planned, GPs will refer to the MSK service who will
assess the patient and manage the onward referral unless local services are available that meets the
patient’s needs.  For urgent care, the pathway is enhanced with one point of access, enhanced access to
24/7 MRI facilities and a concentration of specialists operating from one hub and co-location with a Major
Trauma Centre

Clinical
Effectiveness

Could the proposal impact positively or negatively on evidence based practice, clinical
leadership, 'get it right first time', clinical engagement and/or high quality standards?

Positive

The project is being led by NHSE, engages all relevant providers and commissioners.  It is in response to
a GIRFT review in 2018.  The Vision is for the service to be recognised intentionally as a leading spinal
provider and to excel in patient experience, research, innovation and teaching

The project has engaged all relevant providers and clinicians.  Options for the future service were subject
to Clinical review in order to inform the proposed option.

The proposal will support staff development in this specialist area.

Prevention
Could the proposal impact positively or negatively on promotion of self-care, public
health campaigns, people receiving the right care in the settings and health inequality? Positive

The proposal responds to all recommendations identified as part of the 2018 GIRFT review
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Productivity and
Innovation

Could the proposal impact positively or negatively on - the best setting to deliver best
clinical and cost effective care; eliminating any resource inefficiencies and waste,
improve care pathways and impact on green initiatives? Positive

Four options were subjected to clinical review and the proposed option agreed by the C&M Executive
Steering Group.  The Case for Change has been approved by the C&M Collaborative Commissioning
Forum.

The proposal considers the strategic delivery of future service to ensure safety and quality. Detailed
operational level procedures will be developed as part of the implementation phase.

Vacancy Impact
Could the proposal impact positively or negatively as a result of staffing posts/skill mix,
stability of any other service,impact on staff morale, staff turnover and staff sickness?

Neutral

There is no negative impact identified at this stage.  Resources and capacity have been considered in
detail within the proposal.

Resource Impact

Could this proposal impact positively or negatively with regard to estates, workforce
including staff development, community equipment service, IT resource or other
agencies or providers e.g. Social care/voluntary sector/District nursing

Positive
and

negative

By establishing the one service, tighter controls and a concentration of clinical expertise with be available
at the hub site

Integrates LUH and WHH spinal provision with WCFT to create a lead provider model with minimal impact
on patients; creates a partnership between LUH, WWH and WCFT to improve patient care.

Potential Negative Impacts

Answer all the areas of quality identified below as being negative along with the rationale and risk reducing strategies that will mitigate the risks

Area of Quality Potential Negative impacts Impact Likelih
ood Score Rationale and risk reducing strategy

Duty of Quality 0

Patient
Experience

As the four providers amalgamate into one central hub, consideration will need to be
given on how this is coordinated, managed and monitored to limit disruption to Wirral
patients that could impact on the quality of the service they receive and patient
experience

3 2 6

The rationale for this preferred option is that this service delivery model would enable
the implementation of a single referral pathway for emergency spinal surgery, with
access to 24/7 MRI and co-location of services with the Major Trauma Centre. The
Aintree/Walton site provides a concentration of specialist neurosurgeons and
orthopaedic surgeons to undertake this work

An analysis of the existing activity, demonstrates that a shift to a single site will have
limited impact on Wirral CCG patients, as the majority are already treated at the Walton
Centre. However, this QIA will be re-visited throughout the cycle of the project to check
if there are any changes that could pose any new potential impacts

Patient Safety 0
Clinical

Effectiveness 0

Prevention 0
Productivity and

Innovation 0

Vacancy Impact 0

Resource Impact

For the time being, the individual CCG commissioning arrangements will remain in
place. There is a longer term proposal to move to a single/lead commissioner model for
C&M once the single service model is in place. Consideration will need to be given
around these arrangements and any potential impacts for Wirral CCG and Wirral
patients.  Consideration also needs to be given for any potential impacts that may come
from other CCG's that could impact on Wirral further into the development stage of the
project

0 0 0

Currently there is no impact, however it is important to acknowledge these proposed
changes may occur further into the development stage of the project and this QIA will
need to re-visited to consider any new potential risks/impacts and communication
between other CCG's / Providers directly involved in th eproopsal needs to be robust
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Involved members of staff:
Sue Borrington
Sharon Waring

Reviewed by:   Sharon Waring
Date of review:
Proposed frequency of review: Six monthly/ Quarterly/ Monthly/ Other please specify:

(minimum monitoring is six monthly (scores 6 or below), every 4 months (scores 8-9), quarterly (scores 10-12)
and monthly (15-20) - weekly or more frequent (score 25).
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PARTNERSHIPS COMMITTEE
29 June 2021

REPORT TITLE: CWP DRAFT QUALITY ACCOUT 2020/21
REPORT OF: CHESHIRE AND WIRRAL PARTNERSHIP 

REPORT SUMMARY

CWP’s Quality Account is an annual report to the people we serve about the quality of 
services we provide. We would like to present a high-level overview of what we have 
achieved over the past year, to improve the quality of care and treatment we deliver and our 
ambitions for the coming year - before members receive the supporting document in July 
for comment. 

CWP will provide commentary on our presentation and the final Account (which will be 
circulated to members on the 29th) as per NHS England and NHS Improvement 
recommendations to allow scrutiny and comment. Any comments made by the Partnerships 
Committee will be incorporated (as previous years) within an additional annex “Comments 
on CWP Quality Account”.

This report affects all wards in the borough.

RECOMMENDATION/S

The Partnership Committee are asked to note and comment on the presentation and final 
document. 
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

1.0 REASON/S FOR RECOMMENDATION/S

1.1 The aim in reviewing and publishing information about quality is so that CWP can 
demonstrate public accountability by listening to and involving the public, partner 
agencies and, most importantly, acting on feedback we receive. To help us meet this 
aim, we don’t just produce this report, we also produce Quality Improvement Reports 
three times a year. Quality Accounts and our Quality Improvement Reports are 
published on our website.

1.2 We are determined to work in partnership to deliver the best outcomes nationally for the 
population we serve. 

2.0 OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED

2.1 Another Option considered would be to not submit the Quality Account 2020/21 to the 
Partnerships Committee for scrutiny, however this option was discounted as NHS 
England and NHS Improvement advice is to allow for scrutiny and comment.

3.0  BACKGROUND INFORMATION

3.1 A Quality Account is a report about the quality of services offered by an NHS healthcare 
provider. The reports are published annually by each provider, including the 
independent sector, and are available to the public.

3.2 Quality Accounts are an important way for local NHS services to report on quality and 
show improvements in the services they deliver to local communities and stakeholders. 
The quality of the services is measured by looking at patient safety, the effectiveness of 
treatments patients receive, and patient feedback about the care provided.

3.3 The Department of Health and Social Care requires providers to submit their final 
Quality Account to the Secretary of State by uploading it to the NHS website each year. 
The requirement is set out in the Health Act 2009. Amendments were made in 2012, 
such as the inclusion of quality indicators according to the Health and Social Care Act 
2012. 

4.0 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

6.1 This report is for information to Members and as such there are no direct financial 
implications

5.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

7.1 The Department of Health and Social Care requires providers to submit their final 
Quality Account to the Secretary of State by uploading it to the NHS website each year. 
The requirement is set out in the Health Act 2009. Amendments were made in 2012, 
such as the inclusion of quality indicators according to the Health and Social Care Act 
2012. 
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6.0 RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS: STAFFING, ICT AND ASSETS

6.1 This report is for information purposes only and as such there are no direct resource 
implications.

7.0 RELEVANT RISKS 

7.1 This report is for information purposes only and as such there are no relevant risks.

8.0 ENGAGEMENT/CONSULTATION 

8.1 CWP is engaging with partners to receive feedback on the Quality Account. 

9.0 EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS

9.1 Wirral Council has a legal requirement to make sure its policies, and the way it carries 
out its work, do not discriminate against anyone. An Equality Impact Assessment is a 
tool to help council services identify steps they can take to ensure equality for anyone 
who might be affected by a particular policy, decision or activity.

9.2 This report is for information purposes only and the content will be supplied by a partner 
agency. The partnerships committee are committed to ensure that the work it does has 
equality at its heart and does not discriminate against anyone. Any associated actions 
may need an EIA.

10.0 ENVIRONMENT AND CLIMATE IMPLICATIONS

10.1 This report is for information purpose only and as such has no direct environment or 
climate emergency implications.

REPORT AUTHOR: Cheshire and Wirral Partnership NHS Foundation Trust 

APPENDICES

BACKGROUND PAPERS

https://www.nhs.uk/using-the-nhs/about-the-nhs/quality-accounts/about-quality-accounts/

SUBJECT HISTORY (last 3 years)
Council Meeting Date

Partnerships Committee 9 November 2021
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Quality Account
2020-21

Anushta Sivananthan

Medical Director

Jo Watts

Associate Director Specialist 

Mental Health, All Age 

Disabilities, Wirral place based 

lead
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• Opened a new mass vaccination centre to accelerate the drive 
to protect residents from COVID-19, operated by CWP. 

• Launched a mental health helpline - open 24 hours a day, 

seven-days a week. Available to people of all ages including 
children and young people who need urgent mental health 

support.

• Providing wellbeing support, via text, to key workers across 
Wirral 

• Provided physical health care checks for mental health service 

inpatients who were COVID-19 positive.

• An initiative to reassess care plans was prioritised to reduce 
incidents of physical restraint in the light of challenges posed 

by COVID-19 - Springview, Wirral

Quality improvement highlights – COVID 19
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• Retained our rating of Outstanding for Caring and Good 

overall following our latest CQC Well-led inspection

• Winner of the Mental Health Service Redesign Initiative at 

the Health Service Journal (HSJ) Value Awards 2020 for 

working to improve specialist mental health services for 

local people

• More than 300 delegates attended the 2021 virtual 

conference of the Centre for Autism, Neuro-Developmental 

Disorders and Intellectual Disability (CANDDID)

• New Dynamic Support Database has helped reduce 

admissions for those with a learning disability within CWP

Quality improvement highlights
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• Supported a Pharmacy Team Learning Disability Care Home Medicines Optimisation 

Pilot, committed to reducing the premature mortality of people with a learning disability

• Veterans benefit from employability support

• The Pharmacy Team worked with a range of partners across health and social care to 

develop a prototype digital dashboard to improve health outcomes for people taking a 

specialist medication to reduce health inequalities and as part of strategic problem 

solving with Yale University
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Continuous improvement
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Little Book of COVID-19 Best Practice

Launch of the 24/7 

urgent mental health 

helpline established to 

support the people we 

care for 
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Our quality improvement priorities 2021-22

• Improvement in patient safety systems and culture at a team level, as 

rated by the people who deliver our services.

• Improved and consistent recording and use of outcome measures 

across inpatient, community, EI, CAMHS and perinatal services.

• Improvement in asking people who access our services about their 

experience of care, and learning from what they tell us so that we can 

make changes to our services and improve their experience.
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Children, Young People & Families

“I am so thankful for everything you have done for me, 

you have saved my life multiple times and for that I am 

going to miss you all so much. I cannot put into words 

how much I value your help and support.”

Specialist Mental Health – place based

I have felt that the therapy sessions were 

very useful and have addressed the major 

issues in my life and things were pointed 

out to me that I had not considered. The 

telephone therapy has been really good 

and have found it most beneficial.” 

Listening to feedback

2,827 compliments

Learning Disability, Neuro 

Developmental Disorders and Acquired 

Brain Injury

“I continue to be forever grateful to you for 

helping him to over come his extreme 

needle phobia which helps to keep him 

well. All your hard work has paid especially 

when we needed it in this pandemic.”P
age 78



PARTNERSHIPS COMMITTEE
Tuesday, 29 June 2021

REPORT TITLE: ROYAL NATIONAL LIFEBOAT INSTITUTE
UPDATE

REPORT OF: DIRECTOR OF LAW AND GOVERNANCE

Further to a briefing at the start of the municipal year the Chair and Group Spokespersons 
of the Partnerships Committee requested an update and presentation from the Royal 
National Lifeboat Institution (RNLI).  

The RNLI was founded as the Royal National Institution for the Preservation of Lives and 
Property from Shipwreck in 1824. Thirty years later in 1854, its name was changed to the 
Royal National Lifeboat Institution 

The RNLI charity founded upon and driven by volunteers. Volunteers make up 95% of the 
organisation supported by expert staff, all working together to help communities at home 
and abroad save lives. 

The RNLI aim to be a world-leading modern emergency service, separate from the 
coastguard and independent from government. Working together with partners and 
communities, the organisation aims to educate, influence, supervise and rescue those at 
risk from drowning.

RECOMMENDATION/S

The Partnerships Committee is requested to note and comment on the presentation by the 
Royal National Lifeboat Institution. 
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

1.0 REASON/S FOR RECOMMENDATION/S

1.1 This report is to support the presentation supplied by RNLI Wirral and will inform the 
Partnerships Committee on work being undertaken by RNLI Wirral and highlight any 
key issues within the borough, Therefore, Members may wish to comment on or 
make suggestions to add to the work programme.

2.0 OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED

2.1 Members of the Committee requested that RNLI Wirral present an update to the 
Committee on their work and key issues found within the borough. Therefore, no 
other options have been considered. 

3.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION

3.1 This report was requested as part of work programming by the Partnerships 
Committee and is a result of a request from the Committee for more collaboration 
with partner organisations and the Third Sector.

4.0 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

4.1      This report is for information purposes only and there are no financial implications.

5.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

5.1 This report is for information purposes only and there are no legal implications.

6.0 RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS: STAFFING, ICT AND ASSETS

6.1      This report is for information purposes only and there are no legal implications.

7.0 RELEVANT RISKS 

7.1 Members of the Partnerships Committee are keen to collaborate with partner 
agencies in Wirral, as well as Third Sector organisations. This is to ensure that 
Members are able to gain an oversight of the issues faced by residents across the 
borough. Failure to do this would increase the risks caused by lack of oversight or 
scrutiny.

8.0 ENGAGEMENT/CONSULTATION 

8.1 The Partnership Committee are committed to engagement and consultation with 
Wirral Council Partners to ensure that its scrutiny obligations can be discharged 
effectively. 
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9.0 EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS

9.1 Wirral Council has a legal requirement to make sure its policies, and the way it 
carries out its work, do not discriminate against anyone. An Equality Impact 
Assessment is a tool to help council services identify steps they can take to ensure 
equality for anyone who might be affected by a particular policy, decision or activity.

9.2 This report is for information purposes only and the content will be supplied by a 
partner agency. The Partnerships Committee is committed to ensure that the work it 
does has equality at its heart and does not discriminate against anyone. Any 
associated actions may need an Environmental Impact Assessment. 

10.0 ENVIRONMENT AND CLIMATE IMPLICATIONS

10.1 There are no direct environment or climate implications as result of this report. 
However, Wirral Council and its Committees will consider the Climate Emergency 
Declaration within all the work it does and will continue to incorporate this into their 
work programme and hold all partnerships to account. 

REPORT AUTHOR: Anna Perret
(Senior Democratic Services Officer)

email:  annaperret@wirral.gov.uk

APPENDICES

None 

BACKGROUND PAPERS

Wirral Council – Partnerships Committee terms of reference. 

SUBJECT HISTORY (last 3 years)
Council Meeting Date

Partnerships Committee 9 November 2020
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PARTNERSHIPS COMMITTEE
Tuesday, 29 June 2021

REPORT TITLE: BETTER CARE FUND WORKSHOP
REPORT OF: DIRECTOR OF LAW AND GOVERNANCE

REPORT SUMMARY

The Partnerships Committee, in co-operation with the Policy and Service Committees, is 
responsible for proposing and delivering an annual committee work programme. The 
Council has a number of statutory scrutiny functions including matters relating to the health 
of the authority’s population. 

The Better Care Fund (BCF) programme supports local systems to successfully deliver the 
integration of health and social care in a way that supports person-centred care, 
sustainability and better outcomes for people and carers.

It requires the NHS and local government to create a local single pooled budget to 
incentivise closer working around people, placing their wellbeing as the focus of health and 
care services, and shifting resources into social care and community services for the benefit 
of the people, communities and health and care systems.

As part of the 2020/21 Partnerships Work Programme, Members of the Committee 
requested a workshop on the Better Care Fund as part of the Committee Terms of 
reference to undertake reviews on the operational performance of shared service 
partnerships. The full report is attached as an appendix to this report.

RECOMMENDATION/S

The Partnerships Committee is recommended to 

1. Note and comments on the report and 

2. Give consideration as to whether they wish to include any of the outcomes of the 
workshop in the future Partnerships Committee work programme
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

1.0 REASON/S FOR RECOMMENDATION/S

1.1 The Better Care Fund (BCF) programme supports local systems to successfully 
deliver the integration of health and social care in a way that supports person-
centred care, sustainability and better outcomes for people and carers.

It requires the NHS and local government to create a local single pooled budget to 
incentivise closer working around people, placing their wellbeing as the focus of 
health and care services, and shifting resources into social care and community 
services for the benefit of the people, communities and health and care systems.

2.0 OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED

2.1 Members of the Partnerships Committee considered how the Better Care Fund 
should be presented to Committee. Other options, such as a committee report or 
working group were considered, however the Partnerships Committee agreed that it 
should be presented as a workshop to allow a more informal discussion to inform 
next steps. The other option was to not undertake scrutiny of this subject. 

3.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION

3.1   The last report on the Better Care Fund was submitted to the now defunct Adult Care 
and Health Overview and Scrutiny committee in 2019 and focussed on winter 
sufficiency. As such, Members of the committee asked that this item be put on the 
work programme to allow for a review and the Chair and Group spokes agreed it 
should take the form of a workshop, to refresh Members on the subject and to 
provide them with an overview of the fund to date.

4.0 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

4.1     Whilst the Better Care Fund has financial implications for the Council, this report is 
for information only and there are no direct legal implications.

5.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

5.1      A Section 75 agreement is in place in Wirral, however this report is for information 
purposes only and as such there are no direct legal implications. An agreement 
made under section 75 of National Health Services Act 2006 between a local 
authority and an NHS body in England. Section 75 agreements can include 
arrangements for pooling resources and delegating certain NHS and local authority 
health-related functions to the other partners if it would lead to an improvement in the 
way those functions are exercised. The content of and rules governing s75 
agreements are set out in NHS Bodies and Local Authorities Partnership 
Arrangements Regulations 2000 (SI 2000/617) (as amended).
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6.0 RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS: STAFFING, ICT AND ASSETS

6.1      This report is for information purposes only and as such there are no direct resource 
implications.

7.0 RELEVANT RISKS 

7.1 A Section 75 is a formal legal agreement and will have an accompanying
and jointly agreed risk share agreement. However, this report is for information 
purposes only and as such there are no relevant risks

8.0 ENGAGEMENT/CONSULTATION 

8.1 Members of the Partnerships Committee acknowledge the need for engagement with 
patients and families who benefit from the Better Care Fund and will endeavour to 
consult and engage with these stakeholders as part of the Partnerships committee 
work programme. 

9.0 EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS

9.1 Wirral Council has a legal requirement to make sure its policies, and the way it 
carries out its work, do not discriminate against anyone. An Equality Impact 
Assessment is a tool to help council services identify steps they can take to ensure 
equality for anyone who might be affected by a particular policy, decision or activity.

9.2 This report is for information purposes only and as such does not have direct equality 
implications

10.0 ENVIRONMENT AND CLIMATE IMPLICATIONS

10.1 The content and/or recommendations contained within this report are
expected to have no impact on emissions of CO2.

REPORT AUTHOR: Anna Perrett
Senior Democratic Services Officer
email:  annaperret@wirral.gov.uk

APPENDICES

Appendix 1 Workshop report
Appendix 2 Presentation
Appendix 3 Workshop Presentation

BACKGROUND PAPERS

Partnerships Work Programme 2020/21
S75 Partnership Working
Decision - Better Care Fund Update | Wirral Council
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Partnerships Committee 13th January 2021
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1

Better Care fund 
Workshop report

A report produced by the
Partnerships Committee

June 2021 Final Report

1. Overview
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The Partnerships Committee, in co-operation with the Policy and Service 
Committees, is responsible for proposing and delivering an annual committee work 
programme. The Council had a number of statutory scrutiny functions including 
matters relating to the health of the authority’s population. 

The Better Care Fund (BCF) programme supports local systems to successfully 
deliver the integration of health and social care in a way that supports person-centred 
care, sustainability and better outcomes for people and carers.

It requires the NHS and local government to create a local single pooled budget to 
incentivise closer working around people, placing their wellbeing as the focus of 
health and care services, and shifting resources into social care and community 
services for the benefit of the people, communities and health and care systems.

The last report on the better care fund was bought to the now defunct Adult Care and 
Health Overview and Scrutiny committee in 2019 and focussed on winter sufficiency. 
As such, Members of the committee asked that this item be put on the work 
programme and the Chair and Party Spokespersons agreed it should take the form 
of a workshop, to refresh Members on the subject and to provide them with an 
overview of the fund to date. The workshop was held in March 2021 for Members of 
the Partnerships Committee. The Chair and Spokespersons of Adult Social Care and 
Health were also invited to attend. 

2. Presentation

At the Better Care Fund workshop held for Members of the Partnerships Committee 
in March 2021 a presentation and update was introduced by the Director of Care and 
Health and was presented by the Lead Commissioner for Integrated Services. Also in 
attendance was the Assistant Director Care and Health, and Commissioning for 
People. The full presentation is attached as an appendix to this report.

Members of the Partnerships Committee received a refresher on the purpose and 
strategic aims of the Better Care Fund, including an overview of the protection of 
Social Care Services, and the funding of a range of joint health and care services to 
promote independence. Members were also reminded that this was underpinned by 
a Section 75 Agreement.

A Section 75 agreements can include arrangements for pooling resources and 
delegating certain NHS and local authority health-related functions to the other 
partners if it would lead to an improvement in the way those functions are exercised. 
The content of and rules governing s75 agreements are set out in NHS Bodies and 
Local Authorities Partnership Arrangements Regulations 2000 (SI 2000/617) (as 
amended).

This also involved an explanation of the risk and gain share between the Local 
Authority and Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG). Fundamentally, the Better Care 
Fund is a tool for agreeing joint services and place-based priorities. 
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The Partnerships Committee also received an update on the total budget for 2020/21 
which is included in the appendix to this report. Officers commented that there was 
some variance between the schemed but the general outturn 2020/21 is forecast to 
be within budget. Members were also given an overview of the 2021/22 budget and 
advised that the CCG contribution will increase by 5.3%. The Disabled Facilities 
Grant (DFG) rising from £503m to £573M Nationally which represents a 13.% 
increase to local authorities 

Officers also briefed Members on the governance of the Better Care Fund, advising 
that joint Care and Health Executive Commissioning Group exercises executive 
functions on behalf of partners in relation to BCF. The Pooled Fund Manager is 
employed by DASS on behalf of CCG and LA. In terms of commissioning and 
oversight, the Health and Wellbeing Board agreed the Better Care Fund priorities 
annually.

Members of the Partnerships Committee were particularly interested to hear about 
health inequalities and population health and appreciated the inclusion of ‘lived 
experience’ within the presentation.

Key priorities for the upcoming year focused around ‘home first’ policy, as well as 
Discharge to Assess (D2A) which is a mechanism to avoid delayed discharge when 
a patient is medically fit, but a care package has not been put into place. Focus is 
also on continuing to fund all schemes in 2021/22.
Additional emphasis will be on assurance to stakeholders, reviewing all services 
against Wirral Priorities and working with Elected Members. Most importantly, 
Officers will work with service users and consult on the lived experience as ways to 
make improvements. 

Officers concluded the presentation with a summary,

 Members were advised that current BCF arrangements pose little financial 
risk.

 Officers have learned in the last 12 months that integration and 
collaboration has been effective and responsive to the needs of 
communities

 The review of D2A services will help officers focus on Home First and out 
of hospital care and support

 An improved narrative, with improved data and information assurance
 Regular review will demonstrate which aspects of the BCF have made the 

most difference to people
 The priority moving forward is to reduce health inequalities and the 

requirement to protect social care
 Officers will recognise and learn from the lived experience of service users

3. Question and Answer Session
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 Members of the Committee noted the lived experiences of the staff and 
expressed appreciation of the work they undertook but were keen to see 
feedback from patients and families to enable them to gain further 
perspective. 

 One Member queried the risk and gain and asked who made the final decision 
on the virement. Officers responded by confirming that the section 75 is a 
legal agreement, and we are obliged to have that sign off.
Officers emphasised that this year, they BCF has balanced the budget and 
this will be presented to the Adult Social Care and Health Committee on a 
regular basis.

 Committee Members raised a recurring concern that the support offered at 
discharge was causing undue distress and can further exacerbate health 
problems and lack of confidence in the process. This was a cause for concern 
with an ageing population. Officers were asked how this can be counteracted?

Officers were focusing resources on making this an easy transition as 
possible. They noted that the government rules changed during the COVID 
pandemic and it meant that discharge times we under an hour. It was 
acknowledged that previously the situation was not ideal, but that was in part 
due to separate services, the BCF aims to co-ordinate services and also offer 
services for respite. Previously, rapid decisions were made, which led to 
difficult situations. 

 One Member raised a query around managing and delivering, around the 
bigger jobs which need undertaking, such as wet rooms and adjustment and 
liaising with landlords and housing associations to get adjustments signed off 
in a reasonable time.  

Officers responded by commenting that the Disabled Facilities Grant (DFG) 
was an excellent scheme with outcomes designed to keep people in their own 
homes. Also noted as an area of focus was the relationship between Arrowe 
Park Hospital and the adaptions team to enable a fast response to those most 
in need. Members requested a flow chart showing the process and 
allocations. 

Meetings are being arranged which will focus on listening to, learning from, 
and responding to feedback about the experience of the hospital admission 
and discharge pathway, which includes many of the BCF funded schemes. 
The next step will be the co-production of guidance for all BCF schemes, 
enabling points of consultation to be mapped, and an assessment of how 
those insights have contributed to service developments, reviews, or cultural 
change. Feedback on this process will be provided to members at the next 
workshop.
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 Members commented that whilst it was good to see partnership working in 
place, they had concerns around the lack of advocacy in Wirral and wanted to 
know who covered this service. Emotional Health and Wellbeing should also 
be a priority when looking at integrated services. 

Officers commented by assuring Members that for those in Hospital, Health 
Passports will be used to address those issues. The Passports have been 
designed for people with complex health issues or learning difficulties and is 
used to identify and tackle problems as quickly as possible. Officers were 
keen for connecting services to look at them and use 3rd sector solutions to 
connect patients with services and make them feel less isolated.

Wirral Council’s Health and Social Care Cell during COVID has highlighted the 
need for connected services and are especially aware of legacy of the 
pandemic has had on vulnerable patients.

 One Member commented that a lot of the Better Care Fund services sit in 
housing and a close relationship would be required between directorates to 
ensure urgent issues can be fast tracked. They noted that whilst it was still 
early days, the basis was promising and were keen to see the outcomes 
rather than data.

 Members also queried how the procurement process worked and whether it 
slowed down the speed that alterations can be installed.

Officers agreed that this was complex. Once the assessment is completed 
then it really doesn’t fall within the Adult Social Care Remit, it falls under the 
Housing and any adaptions and adjustments need to comply within the 
procurement contract rules. Members commented that they would like to look 
at best practice in this area. Officers agreed it would be helpful to provide 
committee with the current procurement process but commented that some 
items can now be fast tracked within the procurement guidelines. 

 The Officers in attendance also commented that focus will also need to be on 
social isolation, as this is an issue much wider than the Better Care Fund and 
the available services. Future work will also need to focus more on working 
with local services and across the directorates with culture and leisure to help 
with Emotional Wellbeing and Mental health.

 Members also asked for sight of a report families have contributed to 
regarding care homes in the pandemic. 

4. Next Steps and Recommendations
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Members thanked officers for the time spent putting together the presentation and 
agreed that the work around the BCF and integrated services would need to be 
monitored on a regular basis through the Adult Health and Social Care Committee, 
Health and Wellbeing Board and the Partnerships Committee. 

Whilst the Adult Health and Social Care Committee and Health and Wellbeing Board 
will continue to make decisions on the operational, budgetary and policy of BCF, The 
Partnerships Committee is charged with undertaking reviews on the operational 
performance of shared service partnerships.

Members of the Partnerships Committee were keen to explore the Disabled Facilities 
Grant in more detail and find out where delays to adaptions may occur. It was agreed 
by Members that excellence can be achieved by challenging significant issues. 
Whilst the session was informative, those in attendance also wanted to look at 
services pressures, streamlining pathways, and Mental Health within the BCF.

Members were keen to undertake further work into Disabled Facilities Grants and 
would like further information around processes, procurement, and blockages in the 
system. 

Recommendations

The Partnerships Committee is recommended to 

1. Note and comments on this report and 

2. Give consideration as to whether they wish to include any of the outcomes of the 
workshop in the future work programme. 

In addition to the recommendations above, other outcomes for noting are,

1. Further work could undertaken by the Partnerships Committee on Mental 
Health and Social Isolation within Wirral and 3rd Sector Participation in BCF

2. The Partnerships Committee could receive regular updates on work being 
undertaken by the Better Care fund. 

3. The Partnerships Committee could continue to work with Patient Groups and 
Service Users to better understand the outcomes of shared services. 
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Partnerships Committee Workshop  

Better Care Fund

Graham Hodkinson & Bridget Hollingsworth
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What is it?

• NHS and Local Government programme to promote integrated support

• Protection of Social Care services

• Funds a range of Jointly Health and Care services to promote independence

• Underpinned by a Section 75 Agreement

• Risk and gain share between the Local Authority and Clinical Commissioning Group 

(CCG)

• A tool for agreeing joint service and place based priorities

• IBCF
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• Total budget 2020/21 53.42m 
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Key Messages 2020/21

• Some variance in some schemes within the BCF

• General outturn 2020/21 is forecast to be within budget.

• Generally little variance in the BCF outturn over recent years.

• An improved is narrative needed

• Collaboration 
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The Budget 2021/22

• Publication of annual national BCF guidance and mandated contributions delayed.

• Message from DOHC is that the scope and allocation will remain much the same.

• CCG Contribution to increase by 5.3%

• Disabled Facilities Grant (DFG) rising from £503m to £573m nationally which 

represents a 13.5% increase to local authorities.
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Given this year’s allocations, this would suggest that allocations for 2021/22, are as 

follows:
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Governance
• Joint Care and Health Executive Commissioning Group exercises executive functions on 

behalf of partners in relation to BCF.

• Pooled Fund Manager DASS on behalf of CCG and LA

• Commissioner led 

• Health and Wellbeing Board agrees BCF plan and priorities annually on behalf of the 

wider system   
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Population Health

Health Inequalities  

Healthy Communities
Wider determinants  of 

health

• Economic development 

-physical & social regeneration

• Housing Strategy

• Leisure strategy

• Culture strategy

• Voluntary & Third sectors

• Community Safety 

strategy/safeguarding strategies

• Learning disability/ and or autism

Children and Families
From pre-birth to adulthood

• For all to reach their full potential

- Cradle to Career 

• Reduce potential risk of harm

• Adverse Childhood Experiences 

(ACES)

• Access to the right help and support 

at the right time

• Support and care for looked after 

children

• Special Educational Needs & 

Disabilities access

• Maternity Services

Emotional Health & 

Wellbeing
Full spectrum of emotional 

health from birth to old 

age

• Strengthen & build resilience 

• Access to a range of support to 

meet a range of needs

• Future in Minds – children & 

young people

• Mental Health Transformation 

plan

Enablers
-Cheshire & Merseyside Integrated Care System Social value -Digital inclusion -Health and Care Information Sharing   

-Workforce transformation and development

Person-Centred Care - To ensure personalised care culture and approach is central and systematic
• Involvement of people with lived experience that will build a shared understanding of ‘what matters to you’ – Community Connectors & social prescribers

• Building a sustainable care market - Living well with learning disability/ and or autism
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Ageing Well
All aspects of ageing , from 

birth and hierarchy of needs.

• Prevention of ill health

• Older Peoples Outcomes 

• Focus on causes of Long Term 

Conditions e.g.

- obesity 

- alcohol 

- smoking

• Health Programmes

-screening

-Immunisations & 

vaccinations
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Lived 

experience

“Despite the significant challenges 

faced during the last year, we have 

pulled together as an integrated 

commissioning team and have 

achieved what would previously 

have been unachievable. With tight 

timeframes and considerable system 

wide pressures, the integration 

between commissioners and 

providers has been truly 

invaluable.” Heather Harrington CCG

“Covid 19 has driven the Integration of Health and Social care at a 

dramatic speed, the sheer pace of the transformation has been breath-

taking to be a part of. Within the trust we have been in a unique 

position as having already started this journey, but the last twelve 

months has allowed us forge forward, to strip back the red tape and 

remove barriers to allow a rapid response to meet the needs of the 

community/individuals of the Wirral. Not only as the Wirral Community 

Health and Care trust but within the wider Health and Social Care 

system.” Jennifer Deornellas, Wirral Community Health and Care Trust

“Our ability to work side by side as 

equal partners and leave organisational 

boundaries and hierarchies aside has 

been outstanding and has really made 

a difference to our population. All 

having a shared vision, collective aim 

and understanding our roles and 

contributions for wider population 

need has brought us together as 

colleagues, peers and organisations.” Jo 

Watts, Associate Director Specialist 

Mental Health, All Age Disabilities, 

Cheshire and Wirral Partnership Trust

“System working and regular partner 

conversations have enabled us to 

proactively plan our capacity and 

demand and quickly identify and 

address any issues that have arisen to 

ensure that our service users receive 

the best quality health and social 

care.“ Amanda Pattullo, Wirral System 

Lead for Discharge

“Working together has never been so important. 

During 2020 I felt that people’s values were worn 

on their sleeve. Openness to the challenges was 

not seen as a barrier and we moved at the ‘speed 

of trust’. The pace meant everyone left meetings 

with actions which were fulfilled or discussed if 

not. Blue sky thinking became reality and the 

impossible became probable. Acquaintances 

became relationships and solutions were found 

because we talked. We were able to create what, 

before, was aspirational.” Karen Prior, Chief Officer 

– Healthwatch  
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“The last year has been a huge transformation in joint, system wide 

working across the Wirral system. Organisational egos and 

bureaucracy were set aside to focus on the challenges affecting the 

entire system and everyone has worked tirelessly to make this 

happen at monumental pace. We have always known the 

importance of open, honest, and trusted relationships in making 

collaboration a reality, and being in the middle of the pandemic 

together has driven the relationships of stakeholders across the 

system to a new level which hopefully will now become embedded 

as business as usual as we move forward in a new world.” Jamie 

Anderson Age UK

“The last year has seen us take monumental steps 

in terms of closer, more effective joint working as 

both a system and as partner organisations. During 

the pandemic, we have worked together to ensure 

that we maintained focus on the key priorities for 

local residents, met our objectives, cutting through 

unnecessary bureaucracy and allowing 

collaborative decision making to happen quickly. 

We have also seen a strengthening of relationships 

across the whole of the Health and Social Care 

system, with greater inclusion.”  Sarah Alldis, 

Associate Director, Wirral Community 

Trust

“There have been challenging times, but staff 

have worked relentlessly to keep going 

together. We have developed a greater 

understanding and respect for each other’s 

roles, prevented a stop/start approach to care 

by adopting different approaches and 

promoted blended roles, where possible. The 

resilience, trust, and innovation we have 

developed puts us in good stead for moving 

forward.”

“I know that every one of us has worked 

tirelessly since March 2020 and continues to 

do so - supporting one another and most of 

all doing everything within our power to 

keep people safe, especially our vulnerable 

clients. I could not be prouder of my team. 

Wirral Council has been utterly supportive 

and been with us, working together since the 

beginning of this crisis too. They have led by 

example, pre-empting issues and dealing 

with challenges as we faced them. I cannot 

emphasise enough that this kind of 

collaborative working has been invaluable to 

us during this time.” Beverley Peers, 

Registered Manager at Community Caring 

Ltd

“The steadfast and supportive approach 

taken by the local authority has been 

outstanding in ensuring we could 

maintain stable services and a ‘business 

as usual’ approach during the pandemic.” 

While challenges were abundant, care 

providers have worked closely with 

Wirral’s Adult Social Care and Health 

services to ensure the needs of the 

vulnerable were met, without any 

significant downtime.” Hazel Murphy, 

Registered Manager at Premier Care 

Wirral

Lived 

experience
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Key Priorities 2021/22 
• Focus on stay at home and Home First

• Discharge to Assess (D2A) Review/reablement review 

• Continue to fund all other 2020/21 schemes into 2021/22 

• Provide assurance to providers, provider and market sustainability, manage any messages 

• Review all services against Wirral priorities

• Work with elected members

• Work with those with lived experience
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An improved narrative

• BCF scheme type and title

• Commissioner

• Provider

• Contract end date

• Block or spot arrangement

• Improved forecasting

• Improved outcome measures
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Lived experiences 
John’s Story

John 49 years was an international pilot and over decades had rarely spent any significant length of time in the 
UK. His brother Paul cared for their father, who had a severe stroke leaving him highly dependent. The father 
had always been a proud man, known in his social circles to be a good businessman and strict father, so relying 
on his son for care did not sit comfortably with him either. Sadly, Paul passed away very suddenly. John felt 
duty bound to come home to support his father and grieve the loss of his brother. In the early days, John’s 
employer was empathetic to Paul’s situation but after a couple of months this began to wear thin. There were 
issues over John’s Pilot Logbook and licence arising, and John felt under enormous pressure from work to give 
in his notice to leave.

Having given up work John found himself sinking into a deep depression he sought help from the GP, was 
prescribed anti-depressant medication.

John’s depression was so severe at this point he was contemplating suicide. Wired Carers Support had a stall in 
a supermarket for Carers Week. John was passed the stand but did not stop, but plucked up the courage to 
return to the stall when he had finished shopping. The Carer Connector took his details and contacted him the 
following day, he was provided with a range of information i.e. domiciliary care agencies, Carer support groups, 
benefits advice and sign posted to a specialist stroke support agency and importantly, the listening ear of 
someone who understood.

John told us this encounter literally changed his life for the better 
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Mr X

Mr x is non-verbal and has dementia. His care home called Teletriage as they had noticed a bruise 
on his arm with no history of injury. Mr X seemed otherwise well. The clinician concluded the 
bruise was a number of days old and suggestive of a non-accidental injury. Mr X was reviewed by 
his own GP and Teletriage reported the incident reported to safeguarding for investigation.

Mrs Y

Mrs Y sustained a fall which resulted in a head injury. She was assisted into a chair and full a set of 
observations taken. Patient had a small firm bump to the head and no other wounds or injuries. 
Teletriage assessed the patient, there were no red flags or indicators that a CT scan was required 
as per NICE guidance. She was given Paracetamol from the care home homely remedies stock. 
Teletriage supplied the care home with the trust Head Injury advice leaflet via secure email and 
clear instructions for management of the patient. Teletriage staff called the home every 2 hours 
for an update and discharged the patient following 6 hours of supportive observation.
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Mr X’s Story

Mr X is 86 years and has health issues, he supports his wife who is 89 years of age and has a 

diagnosis of Dementia. Their daughter lives nearby, works full time and offers support when she 

can. When Mr X was admitted to Hospital she assumed the caring role for her mum on a full-time 

basis, her Dad remained in hospital for 7 months. With the support of the Admiral Nurse (Age UK) 

she was able to access support with her caring role, all appointments were arranged to 

accommodate her work patterns and caring role. The decision was made for Mrs X to move into 

permanent care a few weeks prior to her husband leaving hospital. On discharge he needed 

rehabilitation, the Admiral Nurse supported the daughter to co-ordinate this and they arranged 

for him to move to the same home as his wife. This period of time was essential for the whole 

family, it enabled Mr and Mrs X to make the difficult transition to a new way of life and assured 

them of the quality of care and support provided by the home. Mr X returned home successfully.
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Conclusion
• The current BCF arrangements pose little financial risk.

• We have learned in the last 12 months that integration and collaboration has been effective and

responsive to the needs of communities

• Continue to move at the speed of trust

• The review of D2A services will help us focus on Home First and out of hospital care and support

• An improved narrative - improved data and information - assurance

• The reviews will demonstrate which aspects of the BCF have made the most difference to people

• Priority to reduce health inequalities

• Requirement to protect social care

• We recognise and learn from lived experience
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PARTNERSHIPS COMMITTEE
Tuesday, 29 June 2021 

REPORT TITLE: JOINT HEALTH SCRUTINY
REPORT OF: DIRECTOR OF LAW AND GOVERNANCE 

(MONITORING OFFICER)

REPORT SUMMARY
In accordance with the protocol established as the framework for the operation of joint 
health scrutiny arrangements across the local authorities of Cheshire and Merseyside, the 
Partnerships Committee is requested to nominate Members to sit on the Joint Health 
Scrutiny Committee.

The protocol stipulates that each participating local authority should ensure that those 
Councillors it nominates to a joint health overview and scrutiny committee reflect its own 
political balance. However, overall political balance requirements may be waived with the 
agreement of all participating local authorities.

Depending on the issue to be scrutinised, meetings will be attended by either 2 or 3 
Members (see section 6.3.2 of the protocol attached at Appendix 1). To meet the political 
balance requirements the three Members should be appointed as follows: two Labour and 
one Conservative.

This issue was considered by this Committee in January 2021 when Councillors Christine 
Spriggs, Christina Muspratt and Leslie Rennie were appointed but this now needs to be 
revisited. 

RECOMMENDATION/S

The Partnerships Committee is requested to:
(1) appoint three members to the Joint Health Scrutiny Committee in accordance with 

the political balance requirements;
(2) declare any NHS changes to be substantial in order to allow participation in joint 

health scrutiny. 
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

1.0 REASON/S FOR RECOMMENDATION/S

1.1 To ensure that Members of Wirral Council are represented on the Joint Health 
Scrutiny Committee.

2.0 OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED

2.1 The Committee could choose not to engage in joint scrutiny and not make 
appointments. 

2.2 Changes could not be declared as ‘substantial’ but this would remove the possibility 
to engage in joint scrutiny. 

3.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION

3.1 The Health and Social Care Act 2012 and the Local Authority (Public Health, Health 
and Wellbeing Boards and Health Scrutiny) Regulations 2013 came into effect on 1 
April 2013 revising existing legislation regarding health scrutiny.

3.2 Ultimately the regulations place a requirement on relevant scrutiny authorities to 
reach a view on whether they are satisfied that any proposal that is deemed to be a 
substantial development or variation is in the interests of the health service in that 
area, or instead, that the proposal should be referred to the Secretary of State for 
Health. Where such proposals impact on more than one local authority area, each 
authority’s health scrutiny arrangements must consider whether the proposals 
constitute a substantial development or variation or not.  The regulations place a 
requirement on those local authorities that agree that a proposal is substantial to 
establish, in each instance, a joint overview and scrutiny committee for the purposes 
of considering it.  As a result a protocol has been established to deal with the 
proposed operation of such arrangements for the local authorities of Cheshire and 
Merseyside and is attached at Appendix 1 to the report. 

3.3 The protocol further details the role of the Joint Committee, its powers and how the 
Membership is constituted. The role is also further outlined under Part 3, Section B – 
Partnerships Committee (Section 9.4 Joint Health Scrutiny Committee)  

Appointment of Members

3.4 In this instance there is a need to appoint three Members, in which case in order to 
meet the political balance requirements three Members should be appointed as 
follows:

Labour:  2
Conservative: 1

3.5 Should the meeting of the Joint Health Scrutiny Committee only require attendance by 
two Members, then only one Labour Member will be required to attend along with one 
Conservative Member.
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3.6 This issue was considered by this Committee in January 2021 when Councillors 
Christine Spriggs, Christina Muspratt and Leslie Rennie were appointed but this now 
needs to be revisited to take account of the change in membership of the 
Committee.

Declaring changes as ‘substantial’

3.7 In the Joint Health Scrutiny Protocol (attached as the appendix to this report) Section 
5.1.7 notes that 'Determining that a proposal is not a substantial 
development/variation removes the ability of an individual local authority to comment 
formally on the proposal and exercise other powers, such as the power to refer to the 
Secretary of State. Once such decisions are made, the ongoing obligation on the 
proposer to consult formally on a proposal relates only to those authorities that have 
deemed the proposed change to be “substantial” and this must be done through the 
vehicle of the joint committee.  Furthermore the proposer will not be obliged to 
provide updates or report back on proposals to individual authorities that have not 
deemed them to be “substantial”.'

3.8 The proposed change in NHS considered elsewhere at this meeting would therefore 
need to be declared substantial for the joint arrangements to be implemented if the 
Committee wished to go down this route.

3.9 There is a requirement on relevant scrutiny authorities to reach a view on whether 
they are satisfied that any proposal that is deemed to be a substantial development 
or variation is in the interests of the health service in that area, or instead, that the 
proposal should be referred to the Secretary of State for Health. Where such 
proposals impact on more than one local authority area, each authority’s health 
scrutiny arrangements must consider whether the proposals constitute a substantial 
development or variation or not.  There is a legal requirement of on those local 
authorities that agree that a proposal is substantial to establish, in each instance, a 
joint overview and scrutiny committee for the purposes of considering it.  As a result 
a protocol has been established to deal with the proposed operation of such 
arrangements for the local authorities of Cheshire and Merseyside and is attached at 
Appendix 3 to this report. 

 
3.10 In considering whether a proposal is substantial, all local authorities are encouraged 

to consider the following criteria:
 Changes in accessibility of services: any proposal which involves the 

withdrawal or change of patient or diagnostic facilities for one or more speciality 
from the same location.

 Impact on the wider community and other services: This could include 
economic impact, transport, regeneration issues. 

 Patients affected: changes may affect the whole population, or a small group. If 
changes affect a small group, the proposal may still be regarded as substantial, 
particularly if patients need to continue accessing that service for many years.

 Methods of service delivery: altering the way a service is delivered may be a 
substantial change, for example moving a particular service into community 
settings rather than being entirely hospital based.

 Potential level of public interest: proposals that are likely to generate a 
significant level of public interest in view of their likely impact. 
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3.11 These criteria will assist in ensuring that there is a consistent approach 
applied by each authority in making their respective decisions on whether a 
proposal is “substantial” or not.  In making the decision, each authority will focus 
on how the proposals impacts on its own area/ residents.

  
3.11 Partnerships Committee resolved on 13 January 2021 in relation to a report on 

Strategic Developments in the NHS:
“That the report be noted and the Partnership Committee will continue to return to 
this crucial piece of work to enable us to scrutinise the effectiveness of the proposals 
so that we can see that they are turning into effective actions which will ensure that 
improvements in the health and wellbeing of our residents takes place and that 
serious health inequalities that exist in our Borough are tackled and ended.”

4.0 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

4.1 Appointment to the Joint Scrutiny Committee does not include entitlement to a 
Special Responsibility Allowance but travel and subsistence is covered by the 
Members’ Allowances Scheme.  

5.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

5.1 There are no direct legal implications arising from this report aside from complying 
with the agreement of joint scrutiny arrangements.

6.0 RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS: STAFFING, ICT AND ASSETS

6.1 There are no direct implications to staffing, ICT or Assets.

7.0 RELEVANT RISKS 

7.1 By not appointing Members to the Joint Health Scrutiny Committee, the views of 
Wirral Council and its residents will not be represented although changes will affect 
Wirral residents as much as in other authority’s areas.

8.0 ENGAGEMENT/CONSULTATION 

8.1 Not applicable.

9.0 EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS

9.1 Wirral Council has a legal requirement to make sure its policies, and the way it 
carries out its work, do not discriminate against anyone. An Equality Impact 
Assessment is a tool to help council services identify steps they can take to ensure 
equality for anyone who might be affected by a particular policy, decision or activity.

9.2 This report requires Members to make an appointment and as such there are no 
direct equality Implications.

10.0 ENVIRONMENT AND CLIMATE IMPLICATIONS

10.1 There are no direct environment and climate implications.
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REPORT AUTHOR: Mike Jones
telephone:  0151 691 8363
email:  michaeljones1@wirral.gov.uk 

APPENDICES

Appendix 1: Protocol for Establishment of Joint Health Scrutiny Arrangements for Cheshire 
and Merseyside

BACKGROUND PAPERS

Protocol for Establishment of Joint Health Scrutiny Arrangements for Cheshire and 
Merseyside
Wirral Council’s Constitution

SUBJECT HISTORY (last 3 years)
Council Meeting Date
Wirral & Cheshire West Joint Health Scrutiny Committee
Partnerships Committee

11 December 2018
13 January 2021
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PROTOCOL FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF JOINT HEALTH SCRUTINY 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR CHESHIRE AND MERSEYSIDE

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 This protocol has been developed as a framework for the operation of joint 
health scrutiny arrangements across the local authorities of Cheshire and 
Merseyside.  It allows for:

 scrutiny of substantial developments and variations of the health service; 
and,

 discretionary scrutiny of local health services

1.2 The protocol provides a framework for health scrutiny arrangements which 
operate on a joint basis only.  Each constituent local authority should have its 
own local arrangements in place for carrying out health scrutiny activity 
individually.

2. BACKGROUND

2.1 The Health and Social Care Act 2012 and the Local Authority (Public Health, 
Health and Wellbeing Boards and Health Scrutiny) Regulations 2013 came into 
effect on 1 April 2013 revising existing legislation regarding health scrutiny.

2.2 In summary, the revised statutory framework authorises local authorities to:

 review and scrutinise any matter relating to the planning, provision and 
operation of the health service; and,

 consider consultations by a relevant NHS body or provider of NHS-funded 
services on any proposal for a substantial development or variation to the 
health service in the local authority’s area.

2.3 Ultimately the regulations place a requirement on relevant scrutiny 
arrangements to reach a view on whether they are satisfied that any proposal 
that is deemed to be a substantial development or variation is in the interests 
of the health service in that area, or instead, that the proposal should be referred 
to the Secretary of State for Health.  In instances where a proposal impacts on 
the residents of one local authority area exclusively, this responsibility lays with 
that authority’s health scrutiny arrangements alone. 

2.4 Where such proposals impact on more than one local authority area, each 
authority’s health scrutiny arrangements must consider whether the proposals 
constitute a substantial development or variation or not.  The regulations place 
a requirement on those local authorities that agree that a proposal is substantial 
to establish, in each instance, a joint overview and scrutiny committee for the 
purposes of considering it.  This protocol deals with the proposed operation of 
such arrangements for the local authorities of Cheshire and Merseyside.
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3. PURPOSE OF THE PROTOCOL

3.1 This protocol sets out the framework for the operation of joint scrutiny 
arrangements where:

a) an NHS body or health service provider consults with more than one local 
authority on any proposal it has under consideration, for a substantial 
development/variation of the health service; 

b) joint scrutiny activity is being carried out on a discretionary basis into the 
planning, provision and operation of the health service

3.2 The protocol covers the local authorities of Cheshire and Merseyside including:

 Cheshire East Council
 Cheshire West and Chester Council
 Halton Borough Council
 Knowsley Council
 Liverpool City Council
 St. Helens Metropolitan Borough Council
 Sefton Council
 Warrington Borough Council
 Wirral Borough Council

3.3 Whilst this protocol deals with arrangements within the boundaries of Cheshire 
and Merseyside, it is recognised that there may be occasions when 
consultations/discretionary activity may affect adjoining regions/ areas.  
Arrangements to deal with such circumstances would have to be determined 
and agreed separately, as and when appropriate. 

4. PRINCIPLES FOR JOINT HEALTH SCRUTINY

4.1 The fundamental principle underpinning joint health scrutiny will be co-
operation and partnership with a mutual understanding of the following aims:

 To improve the health of local people and to tackle health inequalities;

 To represent the views of local people and ensure that these views are 
identified and integrated into local health service plans, services and 
commissioning;

 To scrutinise whether all parts of the community are able to access 
health services and whether the outcomes of health services are equally 
good for all sections of the community; and, 
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 To work with NHS bodies and local health providers to ensure that their 
health services are planned and provided in the best interests of the 
communities they serve.

5. SUBSTANTIAL DEVELOPMENT/VARIATION TO SERVICES

5.1 Requirements to consult

5.1.1 All relevant NHS bodies and providers of NHS-funded services1 are required to 
consult local authorities when they have a proposal for a substantial 
development or substantial variation to the health service. 

5.1.2 A substantial development or variation is not defined in legislation. Guidance 
has suggested that the key feature is that it should involve a major impact on 
the services experienced by patients and/or future patients.

5.1.3 Where a substantial development or variation impacts on the residents within 
one local authority area boundary, only the relevant local authority health 
scrutiny function shall be consulted on the proposal.

5.1.4 Where a proposal impacts on residents across more than one local authority 
boundary, the NHS body/health service provider is obliged to consult all those 
authorities whose residents are affected by the proposals in order to determine 
whether the proposal represents a substantial development or variation.

5.1.5 Those authorities that agree that any such proposal does constitute a 
substantial development or variation are obliged to form a joint health overview 
and scrutiny committee for the purpose of formal consultation by the proposer 
of the development or variation.

5.1.6 Whilst each local authority must decide individually whether a proposal 
represents a substantial development/variation, it is only the statutory joint 
health scrutiny committee which can formally comment on the proposals if more 
than one authority agrees that the proposed change is “substantial”.

5.1.7 Determining that a proposal is not a substantial development/variation removes 
the ability of an individual local authority to comment formally on the proposal 
and exercise other powers, such as the power to refer to the Secretary of State. 
Once such decisions are made, the ongoing obligation on the proposer to 
consult formally on a proposal relates only to those authorities that have 
deemed the proposed change to be “substantial” and this must be done through 
the vehicle of the joint committee.  Furthermore the proposer will not be obliged 
to provide updates or report back on proposals to individual authorities that 
have not deemed them to be “substantial”.

1 This includes the NHS England, any Clinical Commissioning Group providing services to the 
residents of Cheshire and Merseyside, an NHS Trust, an NHS Foundation Trust and any other 
relevant provider of NHS funded services which provides health services to those residents, including 
public health.
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5.2 Process for considering proposals for a substantial 
development/variation

5.2.1 In consulting with the local authority in the first instance to determine whether 
the change is considered substantial, the NHS body/ provider of NHS-funded 
service is required to:

 Provide the proposed date by which it requires comments on the 
proposals

 Provide the proposed date by which it intends to make a final decision 
as to whether to implement the proposal

 Publish the dates specified above
 Inform the local authority if the dates change2

5.2.3 NHS bodies and local health service providers are not required to consult with 
local authorities where certain ‘emergency’ decisions have been taken. All 
exemptions to consult are set out within regulations.3 

5.2.4 In considering whether a proposal is substantial, all local authorities are 
encouraged to consider the following criteria:

 Changes in accessibility of services: any proposal which involves the 
withdrawal or change of patient or diagnostic facilities for one or more 
speciality from the same location.

 Impact on the wider community and other services: This could include 
economic impact, transport, regeneration issues. 

 Patients affected: changes may affect the whole population, or a small 
group. If changes affect a small group, the proposal may still be regarded 
as substantial, particularly if patients need to continue accessing that 
service for many years.

 Methods of service delivery: altering the way a service is delivered may 
be a substantial change, for example moving a particular service into 
community settings rather than being entirely hospital based.

 Potential level of public interest: proposals that are likely to generate a 
significant level of public interest in view of their likely impact. 

5.2.5. This criteria will assist in ensuring that there is a consistent approach applied 
by each authority in making their respective decisions on whether a proposal is 
“substantial” or not.  In making the decision, each authority will focus on how 
the proposals impacts on its own area/ residents.

2 Section 23 of the Local Authority (Public Health, Health and Wellbeing Boards and Health Scrutiny) 
Regulations 2013
3 Section 24 ibid
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6. OPERATION OF A STATUTORY JOINT HEALTH OVERVIEW AND 
SCRUTINY COMMITTEE

6.1 General

6.1.1 A joint health overview and scrutiny committee will be made up of each of the 
constituent local authorities that deem a proposal to be a substantial 
development or variation. This joint committee will be formally consulted on the 
proposal and have the opportunity to comment. It will also be able to refer to 
the Secretary of State for Health if any such proposal is not considered to be in 
the interests of the health service.

6.1.2 A decision as to whether the proposal is deemed substantial shall be taken 
within a reasonable timeframe and in accordance with any deadline set by the 
lead local authority, following consultation with the other participating 
authorities. 

6.2 Powers

6.2.1 In dealing with substantial development/variations, any statutory joint health 
overview and scrutiny committee that is established can:

 require relevant NHS bodies and health service providers to provide 
information to and attend before meetings of the committee to answer 
questions

 make comments on the subject proposal by a date provided by the NHS 
body/local health service provider

 make reports and recommendations to relevant NHS bodies/local health 
providers 

 require relevant NHS bodies/local health service providers to respond 
within a fixed timescale to reports or recommendations

 carry out further negotiations with the relevant NHS body where it is 
proposing not to agree to a substantial variation proposal; and

 where agreement cannot be reached, to notify the NHS body of the date 
by which it intends to make the formal referral to the Secretary of State

6.2.2 A joint health overview and scrutiny committee has the power to refer a proposal 
to the Secretary of State if:

 the committee is not satisfied that consultation with the relevant health 
scrutiny arrangements on any proposal has been adequate

 it is not satisfied that reasons for an ‘emergency’ decision that removes 
the need for formal consultation with health scrutiny are adequate

 it does not consider that the proposal would be in the interests of the 
health service in its area

6.2.3 Where a committee has made a recommendation to a NHS body/local health 
service provider regarding a proposal and the NHS body/provider disagrees 
with the recommendation, the local health service provider/NHS body is 
required to inform the joint committee and attempt to enter into negotiation to 
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try and reach an agreement. In this circumstance, a joint committee has the 
power to report to the Secretary of State if:

 relevant steps have been taken to try to reach agreement in relation to 
the subject of the recommendation, but agreement has not been reached 
within a reasonable period of time; or,

 There has been no attempt to reach agreement within a reasonable 
timeframe. 

6.2.4 Where a committee disagrees with a substantial variation and has either made 
comments (without recommendations) or chosen not to provide any comments, 
it can report to the Secretary of State only if it has:

 Informed the NHS body/local health service provider of its decision to 
disagree with the substantial variation and report to the Secretary of 
State; or,

 Provided indication to the NHS body/local health service provider of the 
date by which it intends to make a referral.

 6.2.5 In any circumstance where a committee disagrees with a proposal for a 
substantial variation, there will be an expectation that negotiations will be 
entered into with the NHS body/local health service provider in order to attempt 
to reach agreement.  

6.2.6 Where local authorities have agreed that the proposals represent substantial 
developments or variations to services and agreed to enter into joint 
arrangements, it is only the joint health overview and scrutiny committee which 
may exercise these powers. 

6.2.7 A statutory joint health overview and scrutiny committee established under the 
terms of this protocol may only exercise the powers set out in 6.2.1 to 6.2.3 
above in relation to the statutory consultation for which it was originally 
established.  Its existence is time-limited to the course of the specified 
consultation and it may not otherwise carry out any other activity. 

6.3 Membership 

6.3.1 Each participating local authority should ensure that those Councillors it 
nominates to a joint health overview and scrutiny committee reflect its own 
political balance.4 However, overall political balance requirements may be 
waived with the agreement of all participating local authorities. 

6.3.2 A joint committee will be composed of Councillors from each of the participating 
authorities within Cheshire and Merseyside in the following ways:

 where 4 or more local authorities deem the proposed change to be 
substantial, each authority will nominate 2 elected members

4 Localism Act 2011, Schedule 2 9FA, 6 (b)
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 where 3 or less local authorities deem the proposed change to be 
substantial, then each participating authority will nominate 3 elected 
members. 

(Note: In making their nominations, each participating authority will be 
asked to ensure that their representatives have the experience and 
expertise to contribute effectively to a health scrutiny process)

Local authorities who consider 
change to be ‘substantial’

No’ of elected members to be 
nominated from each authority

4 or more 2 members
3 or less 3 members

6.3.3 Each local authority will be obliged to nominate elected members through their 
own relevant internal processes and provide notification of those members to 
the lead local administrative authority at the earliest opportunity.

6.3.4 To avoid inordinate delays in the establishment of a relevant joint committee, it 
is suggested that constituent authorities arrange for delegated decision making 
arrangements to be put in place to deal with such nominations at the earliest 
opportunity. 

6.5 Quorum

6.5.1 The quorum of the meetings of a joint committee shall be one quarter of the full 
membership of any Joint Committee, subject to the quorum being, in each 
instance, no less than 3. 

6.5.2 There will be an expectation for there to be representation from each authority 
at a meeting of any joint committee established. The lead local authority will 
attempt to ensure that this representation is achieved.

6.6 Identifying a lead local authority

6.6.1 A lead local authority should be identified from one of the participating 
authorities to take the lead in terms of administering and organising a joint 
committee in relation to a specific proposal. 

6.6.2 Selection of a lead authority should, where possible, be chosen by mutual 
agreement by the participating authorities and take into account both capacity 
to service a joint health scrutiny committee and available resources. The 
application of the following criteria should also guide determination of the lead 
authority:

 The local authority within whose area the service being changed is based; 
or
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 The local authority within whose area the lead commissioner or provider 
leading the consultation is based.

6.6.3 Lead local authority support should include a specific contact point for 
communication regarding the administration of the joint committee.  There will 
be an obligation on the key lead authority officer to liaise appropriately with 
officers from each participating authority to ensure the smooth running of the 
joint committee.

6.6.4 Each participating local authority will have the discretion to provide whatever 
support it may deem appropriate to their own representative(s) to allow them to 
make a full contribution to the work of a joint committee.

6.7 Nomination of Chair/ Vice-Chair

The chair/ vice-chair of the joint health overview and scrutiny committee will be 
nominated and agreed at the committee’s first meeting.  It might be expected 
that consideration would be given to the chair being nominated from the 
representative(s) from the lead authority.

6.8 Meetings of a Joint Committee

6.8.1 At the first meeting of any joint committee established to consider a proposal 
for a substantial development or variation, the committee will also consider and 
agree:

 The joint committee’s terms of reference;
 The procedural rules for the operation of the joint committee;
 The process/ timeline for dealing formally with the consultation, 

including:

o the number of sessions required to consider the proposal; and,
o the date by which the joint committee will make a decision as to 

whether to refer the proposal to the Secretary of State for Health – 
which should be in advance of the proposed date by which the NHS 
body/service provider intends to make the decision.

6.8.2 All other meetings of the joint committee will be determined in line with the 
proposed approach for dealing with the consultation. Different approaches may 
be taken for each consultation and could include gathering evidence from:

 NHS bodies and local service providers;
 patients and the public;
 voluntary sector and community organisations; and
 NHS regulatory bodies.

6.9 Reports of a Joint Committee

6.9.1 A joint committee is entitled to produce a written report which may include 
recommendations. As a minimum, the report will include:
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 An explanation of why the matter was reviewed or scrutinised
 A summary of the evidence considered
 A list of the participants involved in the review
 An explanation of any recommendations on the matter reviewed or 

scrutinised

The lead authority will be responsible for the drafting of a report for 
consideration by the joint committee.

6.9.2 Reports shall be agreed by the majority of members of a joint committee and 
submitted to the relevant NHS body/health service provider or the Secretary of 
State as applicable. 

6.9.3 Where a member of a joint health scrutiny committee does not agree with the 
content of the committee’s report, they may produce a report setting out their 
findings and recommendations which will be attached as an appendix to the 
joint health scrutiny committee’s main report. 
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7. DISCRETIONARY HEALTH SCRUTINY

7.1 More generally, the Health and Social Care Act 2012 and the 2013 Health 
Scrutiny Regulations provide for local authority health scrutiny arrangements to 
scrutinise the planning, provision and operation of health services. 

7.2 In this respect, two or more local authorities may appoint a joint committee for 
the purposes of scrutinising the planning, provision and operation of health 
services which impact on a wider footprint than that of an individual authority’s 
area.

7.3 Any such committee will have the power to:

 require relevant NHS bodies and health service providers to provide 
information to and attend before meetings of the committee to answer 
questions

 make reports and recommendations to relevant NHS bodies/local health 
providers 

 require relevant NHS bodies/local health service providers to respond 
within a fixed timescale to reports or recommendations

7.4 A discretionary joint committee will not have the power to refer an issue to the 
Secretary of State for Health.

7.5 In establishing a joint committee for the purposes of discretionary joint scrutiny 
activity, the constituent local authorities should determine the committee’s role 
and remit. This should include consideration as to whether the committee 
operates as a standing arrangement for the purposes of considering all of the 
planning, provision and operation of health services within a particular area or 
whether it is being established for the purposes of considering the operation of 
one particular health service with a view to making recommendations for its 
improvement. In the case of the latter, the committee must disband once its 
specific scrutiny activity is complete. 

7.6 In administering any such committee, the proposed approach identified in 
sections 6.3 – 6.9 (disregarding any power to refer to the Secretary of State) of 
this protocol should be followed, as appropriate.
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8. CONCLUSION

8.1 The local authorities of Cheshire and Merseyside have adopted this protocol as 
a means of governing the operation of joint health scrutiny arrangements both 
mandatory and discretionary. The protocol is intended to support effective 
consultation with NHS bodies or local health service providers on any proposal 
for a substantial development of or variation in health services. The protocol 
also supports the establishment of a joint health overview and scrutiny 
committee where discretionary health scrutiny activity is deemed appropriate.

8.2 The protocol will be reviewed regularly, and at least on an annual basis to 
ensure that it complies with all current legislation and any guidance published 
by the Department of Health. 
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PARTNERSHIPS COMMITTEE
Tuesday 29th June 2021

REPORT TITLE: PARTNERSHIPS COMMITTEE WORK PROGRAMME 
UPDATE

REPORT OF: DIRECTOR OF LAW AND GOVERNANCE

REPORT SUMMARY

The Partnerships Committee, in co-operation with the Policy and Service Committees, is 
responsible for proposing and delivering an annual committee work programme. 

The Council has a number of statutory scrutiny functions including matters relating to the 
health of the authority’s population, the activities of those responsible for crime and disorder 
strategies, as embodied by the Safer Wirral Partnership, under the Police and Justice Act 
2006 and flood risk management and coastal erosion management functions which may 
affect the local authority’s area. These overview and scrutiny functions are to be carried out 
by the Partnerships Committee, which will also scrutinise the functions and responsibilities 
undertaken by other public bodies within the Borough.

It is envisaged that the work programme will be formed from a combination of standing 
items and requested officer reports. This report provides the Committee with an opportunity 
to plan and regularly review its work across the municipal year. The work programme for 
the Partnerships Committee is attached as Appendix 1 to this report.

RECOMMENDATION/S

Members are invited to note and comment on the proposed Partnerships Committee work 
programme for the remainder of the 2021/22 municipal year.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

1.0 REASON/S FOR RECOMMENDATION

1.1 To ensure Members of the Partnerships Committee have the opportunity to 
contribute to the delivery of the annual work programme.

2.0 OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED

2.1 A number of workplan formats were explored, with the current framework open to 
amendment to match the requirements of the Committee.

3.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION

3.1 The work programme should align with the priorities of the Council and its partners. 
The programme will be informed by: 

 The Council Plan 
 The Council’s transformation programme 
 The Council’s Forward Plan 
 Service performance information 
 Risk management information 
 Public or service user feedback 
 Referrals from Council

3.2 Terms of Reference 

3.3 The principal role of the Partnerships Committee is to look outwards to the Council’s 
functions as the area’s democratically elected local government, representing the 
people and businesses of the Borough. In terms of reviewing the decisions of 
relevant partner authorities on health service provision, on crime and disorder and on 
flood risk management, this role extends to include a statutory role and powers given 
by Parliament to the Council. The Committee can produce reports to which a 
relevant partner authority must have regard in the exercise of its functions.  

3.4 The Committee is established by Council to fulfil those functions as an overview and 
scrutiny committee, not undertaken by the Decision Review Committee, provided 
under Part 3 of the 2012 Local Authorities (Committee System) (England) 
Regulations. The Committee is charged by full Council to:

(a) undertake reviews and make recommendations on services or activities carried 
out by external organisations which affect the Borough of Wirral or any of its 
inhabitants, including the review and monitoring of the contractual and operational 
performance of shared service partnerships, joint ventures and outside organisations 
to which the Council makes a resource contribution, focussing on examination of the 
benefits of the Council’s contribution and the extent to which the body concerned 
makes a contribution to achievement of the Council’s priorities; 

(b) consider and implement mechanisms to encourage and enhance community 
participation in the development of policy options and to investigate, take evidence 
and consult upon issues within their remit; 
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(c) undertake responsibility for the Council’s responsibilities for scrutiny as stated in 
the Police and Justice Act 2006, the Health and Social Care Act 2006 as amended, 
the Local Government Act 2000 as amended, the Localism Act 2011 and the 
subsequent Local Authority (Committee System) (England) Regulations 2012, which 
includes 

(d) in respect of the Health and Social Care Act 2006, the functions to: 

(i) investigate major health issues identified by, or of concern to, the local 
population. 

(ii) consult, be consulted on and respond to substantial changes to local health 
service provision, including assessing the impact on the local community and 
health service users.

(iii) scrutinise the impact of interventions on the health of local inhabitants, 
particularly socially excluded and other minority groups, with the aim of 
reducing health inequalities. 

(iv) maintain an overview of health service delivery against national and local 
targets, particularly those that improve the public’s health. 

(v) receive and consider referrals from local Healthwatch on health matters. 

(e) in respect of the Police and Justice Act 2006, the functions to: 

(i) review or scrutinise decisions made or other action taken, in connection with the 
discharge by the responsible authorities of their crime and disorder functions; and 

(ii) make reports or recommendations to the local authority with respect to the 
discharge of those functions 

(f) in respect of Section 9JB of the Local Government Act 2000, the functions to 
review and scrutinise the exercise by risk management authorities of flood risk 
management and of coastal erosion management functions which may affect the 
local authority’s area; and 

(g) undertake responsibility for those overview and scrutiny functions provided for 
under Part 3 of the 2012 Local Authorities (Committee System) (England) 
Regulations. not otherwise fulfilled.

 
4.0 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

4.1 This report is for information and planning purposes only, therefore there are no 
direct financial implication arising. However, there may be financial implications 
arising as a result of work programme items

5.0      LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

5.1 There are no direct legal implications arising from this report. However, there may be 
legal implications arising as a result of work programme items.
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6.0      RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS: STAFFING, ICT AND ASSETS

6.1 There are no direct implications to staffing, ICT or Assets.

7.0    RELEVANT RISKS 

7.1 The Committee’s ability to review decisions made by relevant partner authorities and 
the performance of these organisations may be compromised if it does not have the 
opportunity to plan and regularly review its work across the municipal year.

8.1 ENGAGEMENT/CONSULTATION 

8.1     Not applicable.

9.0     EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS

9.1 Wirral Council has a legal requirement to make sure its policies, and the way it 
carries out its work, do not discriminate against anyone. An Equality Impact 
Assessment is a tool to help council services identify steps they can take to ensure 
equality for anyone who might be affected by a particular policy, decision or activity.

This report is for information to Members and there are no direct equality
Implications.

10.0 ENVIRONMENT AND CLIMATE IMPLICATIONS

10.1 This report is for information to Members and there are no direct environment and 
climate implications.

REPORT AUTHOR:
Anna Perrett
Senior Democratic Services Officer
telephone:  0151 691 8564
email:  annaperret@wirral.gov.uk

APPENDICES

Appendix 1: Partnerships Committee workshop report

BACKGROUND PAPERS

http://democracy.wirral.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=123&MId=8578

SUBJECT HISTORY (last 3 years)
Council Meeting Date
Partnerships committee 9th November 2020
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 PARTNERSHIPS COMMITTEE
  WORK PROGRAMME 2020/21

Contact Officer/s: Dan Sharples
Aoife Blanchard

 

ADDITIONAL AGENDA ITEMS – WAITING TO BE SCHEDULED 

Item Approximate timescale Lead Departmental 
Officer  

Community Safety Strategy 
Update

2020/21 Mark Camborne

WUTH CQC Improvement 
Plan

2020/21 Janelle Holmes/Paul Moore 
(WUTH)

Liverpool & Wirral Coroner 
Annual Report 2019

2020/21 Rachelle Nield (Chief Clerk - 
H.M. Coroner’s Court)

Committee Priorities – waiting to be scheduled 

Topic in rank order of 
interest 

Suggested Format of 
Scrutiny Approach 

Internal/
External/
Combination

1. Voluntary/Third 
Sector

Committee report/ Presentation Combination

2. Better Care Fund Committee report/ Presentation Combination

3. Merseyside Fire & 
Rescue Service

Committee report/Presentation External

4.   RNLI Committee report/ Presentation External
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5. Northwest Ambulance 
Service

Committee report/ Presentation External

6. Network Rail Committee report or workshop External

7.Trade Union 
representatives

Committee report or workshop External

8.Utility providers Committee report/ Presentation External

9. Food security Workshop Combination

10. Notices of Motion Officer research/Workshop Internal

11. Social Housing 
providers

Refer to Housing committee Combination

12. Highways Authority Refer to Environment Committee Internal

13. Road safety Refer to Environment Committee Combination

STANDING ITEMS AND MONITORING REPORTS  
Item Reporting Frequency  Lead Departmental 

Officer  
Liverpool City Region 
Combined Authority Updates

Bi-Annually Rose Boylan

Flood Risk Management 
Annual Report

Annually – March Neil Thomas

NHS Trust Quality Accounts Annually - May Alex Davidson

Adult Safeguarding Annual 
Report

TBC Lorna Quigley 
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Public questions Each meeting

WORK PROGRAMME ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE COMMITTEE 
Item Format Timescale Lead Officer  Progress 
Working Groups/ Sub Committees

Task and Finish work
NHS Trust Quality Accounts Task & Finish May 2022 Alex Davidson
Spotlight sessions / workshops

Corporate scrutiny / Other 
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